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HOM TO N ! 	..CITY O FICIAL FAMILY MAY HAVE NEW FACES PAYROLL SATURDAY 
- 	GOSSIP 	1 	 — 	___ 	— 	— 	

TA RE ADOUT SQ 
FOUR ALDERMEN AND 

	

The grapevine gossipgraph sends 	
MAYOR TO BE VOTED 1%ord to this department that a cert-  

ain high school English teacher has a  
new heart interest. The prince char-  

	

ming we are told, is a big sheep and 	UPON APRIL THIRD 
goat man from out about San Angelo. "f 

J 
^` 	* 	'~ 	When Cross Plains voters go 

And from Merkel comes the an- to the polls April third for the 
~.ouneement that Ed V. Lancaster- annual election of city officials, 
known here as `Shorty'—has taken a Mayor and four councilmen 
unto himself a bride. The fatality is will have to be balloted upon. 

	

said to have happened last June and 	Mayor S. P. Collins told the Re- 
Shorty' postponed the aces until his view Tuesday that he would not be a '  Polishuk Building, next door to and teach Reading in the grades. week. 

oil well came in. 
Xc Councilman 	Charles 	F. 	Hemphill ~nS NANCY E. LEE, 

candidate for reelection. After postoffice, 
Cross Cross P1a1nS Tommie Aiken 

The new teachers 	will begin in 
 September, making the number of 

the lull of three working days, 

new instructions were mailed to C. W. 

Wonder if that is what Cleve Cal- 
law ay is waiting on. 	If so, we are 

has tendered his resignation at the 
city office to take effect at the time 

3 	LAID TO REST 

~ American Legion Post is spon- 
SOrlrig the celebration. 

teachers at that time 18. A. officials, 	In Cross Plains precinct 
the new orders reduced the number 

that the `Grassroot Bing' 	is 0 of the annual election, although his 6 I 	Proceeds For Charity of men from 9fi to 80. 	The instruct- afraid
doomed for 	single life. term «ill be but half expired, 

Councilmen, R. 	E. 	Wilson, Ben THURSDAY AFTERN 
1 

i~ 
Entire proceeds from the birthday 

ball will be 	given 	to the 	Warm 2ion 
 IN ONE FAMILY 

ions provided, also, for the alternat- 
of men, which means that those T 

Pierce and J, C, Garrett 	will have Springs Georgia Foundation for vict- who are elegible to work on the C. 
Harold Randolph asks this 	

who bier to 	to the local 	
w 
who explain 	 girls,, 

served their elected 	time in three this of infantile paralysis, the insti- I 
CALLED BY DEATH  

W. A. and have not been given em- 
more months. 	None of the three have Nancy E. Lee, 73, was laid to rest tutiion where President Roosevelt re- ployment will have a chance to work. 

have been 	admiring 	the 	outdoor 
brown' color of his complexion, that 

yet specified whether they will run inthe Cross Plains cemetery Thurs- covered—and frequently visits yet for 

THREE DAYS APART 
Men who have been on 	the C.W.A. 

again. clay afternoon. 	Funeral rites were treatments—from' 	an attack of the pay roll will not be employed 	again 
it is not that at all; but 	merely an T. 	D. Little is the only carry-over I conducted from the Methodist Church disease, until all others who need the 	work 
acute case of yelloK^jonders- 

* 	* 	* 	y~ 	* 	* 
on the council. i here with Rev. J. C. Scoggins, pastor, The ball will start at eight o'clock, The tragic hand of death called twice have been given their pro rata share, 

Although 	city 	politics 	is 	current and Dr. C A. Voyles, Baptist minister according to T. 0. Powell, committee- 
officiating,

at the door of one family in the Cross the Review was informed from the 
This columnwelcomes to the Re- 

view's fold of community correspond- 
gossip, no candidates for the mini- 

have definitelydeclared, Wednesday Mrs. Lee 	 ~~ 
man on arrangements. Music will be : , Plains trade territory the past week, local 	C.W.A. 	office. 

At p cipal offices p succumbed 	ednesday af- band, furnished by a string 	the Re- taking a 75 year old mother and her present men 	are 	at work on 
cuts this 	week 	one 	from 	Burnt Several have 	been 	mentioned for ternoon at the home of her son Geor- view was told yesterday. daughter 43. three projects in this precinct: they 
Branch, who has adopted the 'pseud- ~ Mayor but when interviewed  ge Lee. 	She had been ill for some i ,w > 	by 	the improving "We are highly desirous of having are, 	on 	lateral 	streets 
onym from of "Lazy Bones". 	And Review the past week, 	each denied time. 	She is 	survived by several every man, 	woman 	and child, who 

Mrs. J. T„ Renfro, 	43, succumbed within the city limits, building of a 
{ 	the way the contributor 	started off that he would be a candidate, children and a host of near relatives would like to pay tribute to our great 

Saturday of pneumonia after an ill- 
curb 	about the school 	campus, 	an'l 

with the news gathering', we'll wager  In announcingto the Review that. in 	this section. president and at the 	same time do 
mess of less than a week. 	Funeral working on the 	road 	from 	Cross 

the cognomen is a miz;fit. g he would not succeede himself Mayor lIls 	Lee was 	born in Tennessee, •- services 
something to relieve the pain of suf- 

were 	conducted from her Blains to Putnam. 	Wages for labor 
~: 	k 	a: Collins said: 	"I am 	through with December 4, 1860. 	She came to Texas fering 	humanity", 	Powell 	told 	the 

home here with 	Dr. C. A. Voyles, alone are 35 and 45 cents per hour. 

Far be it from our intention to diet- 1 olitics 	forever". i early in life and had been a resident Review. 
Cross Plains, minister and Rev. Ross 

Men and teams 	are being paid 	60 

ate the styles for aioanens clothes, but of this immediate section for a mum- TicketP will be on sale at all local 
of 	Cottonwood.i 	officiating. 

Interment
Respess, 

the 
cents an hour and truckers 901 cents. 

will someone please tell us why they 
from RESULTS

P1 
her of years. drug stores. 

 was made in 	Cotter:- 
wood cemetery. 

Mrs.Paul Bosse, who has charge 

,J4I4n]D 	one extreme to the ether 
y- 	in one season? 

' 	1 	 ~ 

-~'~~~ 

	

of 	OW A. 	registrations 	and 	office 
 ~ 

f 	t ~ 	T 	~~ 
€~ 	 555~~~ 

Mr, J. T. Renfro was born in Texas 
( July 9, 1890 and had been a resident 

work here, told the. Review yesterday 
that the 	 for y a 1 z~>t 	car t6ze fairer se_~ wore hat's r l . 	t 1 

i 	1~ 
III 	 ddd 	LLL 	1 ~ 	 ~•'1 1 	• 	, 

	

of this 	tier entire life. 	Surviv. state 
average Pay 	roll 

e weekly. precinct had been 	$800.00 weekly. well donna over their 	eyes and new -f 
that we were 	sa 	oat to 	used , 

' 	~̂ 	l 	ug 	q 	? 
 T' 

~, 
f ., 	! 	+ 	+- 

t 	( 1 	., 	~ d 	~, 	(a I 	ta,1 	a 	F~ af~m.n 	e 

r 	' 	. 	'> 	, 

 
i 	 r:, 	~j 	~ 

ffi 	 ii 	~~'ER 
leg are her husband and three child 

P "In a few instances, ho~~evcr, it has 
e 	

. 
1a 	is c3 J 

ten. 	 ~ run as much as $1,200.00", she said. r 	mear, .semnc 	smart 	dame c a. 	„cs 
11ze vague to - ear nrg the borrimets on — 

Then Wednesday at noon the ring-
W ~ P 	1 , 	1 a el of death vi5zi.ed 'she same fail) 

78 men were at work Thursday at 
noon. the bzeh of Mae izzall lilee a, skull calr. I ow proper feeding 	of 	livestock Word n as received from the Scott for the second time 	in three days` 

Selahl will increase weights 	is shown by and White 	IIosfital at Temple, earl- taking Mrs, 	mother. Mrs. A. .Renfro's g~ 
~: 	~ 	°: 	~< 	>~: three l ocatiou..l Agriculture studente I 	 y• this 	V eek that A. J. Genslc 	of this B.  1).Syf~ Ott, 7'~. 	Mrs. Syl'rett had been ~ H. Freeland Out 

you can 	now 	get out thrst 
in six individual e periments. ):laee. 	who 	underwent 	air 	operation Miss Faye Braden, county C.W.A. in failing health 	for 	sometime but For Commissioner Commissioner 

party dress amid curl your hair in th ) Ilaclden Payne, son of Mr. and Sirs. ; in 	ahich his leg as amputated 	ust nurse, was in Cross Plains yd'ednes- did not grow critically ill until Teus- Of Precinct Four 
most a~~ rrcelt~e fashion. 	There 	will 

Pomp Payne, who is 	an agriculture 
~ 

'below the knee, `bird stood the sure I dal- endeavoringto 	determine the clay right, the Review was told.  
Student, had for his project the feed- 

be a social function of rno little inn- Funeral cry `heroicly and that he was in no ntunla:'r of chit ten, who might be in-  services were held at. tin•c,, B. H. Freeland files announcement 

lroktunce here next week.. 	Local lea- 
trig of a short horn calf. 	December irnlnediate danger', terested in taking diphtherial iznnlun- 

1 o'clock at Cottonwood Thursday 	af- with the Review this week of his cali- 

1E;T2•t?Er;~ 	t$,3'esponsoring 	a 	President's 
16. he wcigbel the calf a huh scaled f 	Sit'. 	Gensley's 	other 	limb 	was 	me- izations at a charge of 24 cents each. ternorxl and interment was made in didacy for the office of County Coal- 

Birthday Phil, placed on the scales and weigh n10Ced at M,v' Brothers Hospital, in I She conferred 	11'ital 	Nat 	Williams, - the cemetery there. Mrs. SYfrett was  7n1SSlOn(:1' fl'orll precinct four, subject 

W e haven't    yet 	learned whether 
II! 	el 630 1)0111105,1)0111105, 	a gain of 130 pounds, Rochester. 	Minn., 	several years 	ago. School Superintendent, in regard the a native Georgian. 	She was born to the action of the Democratic prim- 

Piesiaeu2 Roosevelt will be here or not 
j or four and too tenth pounds cac'1 
I 	day. 

j The surgery was necessary to curb ))latter and agreed to return later to there November 12, 18.14. 	She is sur- ' aries to be held July 28. 

hint in case he is not Roil 	Ilucka9~,y 
Another calf fed by this studentan 

; i 	
Attack of Burgess 	disease ntdnlinister the seriums. vived by several children and a mum- I r,• ,_,.. sir. . reeland is a oil known throu- throu- 

1 showed decisive gains over the same ( Those interesting in taking the im- her 	of 	grand-children, gllolrt this precinct having made the 
has agreed to substitute as the guest 
of honor. 

 Jimmie Lee Payne, 	son of L. C. of -~g 3~7
ay Body Meets Hi- ear/ 

munization 	may 	make appointment I race for Commissioner in 1932. He was 
'  

~` 
Payne and first year agriculture stud- 
ent, added TIR lruonds to the ~~eight 

.1 	 r~ 
Al ~al d 1Il rsda,~y' 

by getting in touch with Mr. Williams, 
tine Review 	was told. 	The charge 

~ 
L 	T ki 	f 	- 

given a substantial vote in the first 
primary and ent.ezed the run-off. 

Every since reading about 600 cooks ed 500 	pounds. 	31 	days later 	it ' will be 24 cents for each person. Miss 111 	 fl "I will appreciate a careful consid- 
and waiters striking and walking out and 

 
of his pro project--a short horn calf—in Delegations from towns and cities 

along the proposed route of the re- 
Braden 	suggested that 	every child 

T 
 DISTRICT GOVERNOR  oration and investigation of my cap- 

of the fashionable 	\V'aldrof-Astoria 31 days by scientific feeding.The calf over six months of 	take the im- age abalities and 	qualfiication 	for the 
Hotel, in New' York, Stanley Carmi- increased from 560 to 670. 	On anoth- Gently designated state highway 191 nlunization• 	The work is a part of - office. 	And if elected I promise to 
side) has been 	attending duties at er calf he also showed 	a noticeable met at Baird Thursday and outlined the C.Z~'.A, health program, for Cal- HERE FE ~RU 	Y render the. verybest service of «-hicll 
his Pap's local hash house inan i di- weight. ~ increase in plans for immediate construction. lahan County. I, I am capable", 	Mr„ Freeland stated 
grant manner. Vernon Baird, son of Mr, and Mrs. S. W. Cooper, of Coleman, presided 

Cross Plains Lions (~`lub will be host in placing his announcement. with the 
Frankly, we believe Starr is giving C. D Baird and a secondyear student at the session which followed the re-

Review, LOUISIANA 	MINISTER to District Governor W. J. Danforth, His official letter appears 
the Lone Star management a `silent in Agriculture, chose for his project 1 	t 

gular weekly luncheon of the Laird
PRA+ Lions Club. 	Delegations were present PREACH HERE SUNDAY of Fort Worth, in a special banquet - on another page of today's issue, 

warnizlg•'  the feedingof two lar>•zbs. 	One gained 
from: 	Coleman, 	Santa Anna, Alb-  

18  
pounds and the other 20 in a feed- 

 Fridaynight February   g 	23, 	Commit- 

'` 	y` any and Vernon, as well as 	several Rev. W. E. Neill, 	of Shreveport, tees were appointed at 	the regular , B. C. Chrisman, Of 
Had You Noticed: 	Ci Neel) limping 

lug period of 34 days, for a gain of 
highway officials from Abilene. Louisiana, will fill the pullpit at the f weekly luncheon of the group Tues- T 

Baird, 	Race For In 
around like a worn out plow mule-- 

five tenths and 	sixth 	tenths of a 
pound daily. Baptist church at the regular eleven day noon, to take charge of arrange- 

County Sch ool Supt. School 1J 
Al. Polishuk examining time Farmers NEW CLUB ORGANIZED o'clock hour Sunday morning, the Re- merits for the function. 	Nat williams 
National  Baink as if he intended to view 

Eliska 	Gilliland Voyles, 
HERE THE PAST WEEK was told yesterday by Dr. C. A. I was appointed chairman of the prog- 

Jesse McAdams rain committee and 
B. C. Chrisman, of Baird. 	makes 

r2 model the place for a modern hotel— pastor, 	The Rev, Mr. Neill is announcement of his candidacy for 
'tecil Lotief getting political again— Is Candidate For A new forty-two club was organized prominent in ministerial circles thro-  chairman of the invitation committee. the office of County Superintendent. 

~. _ ,1iuil Bingham riding up and down County Treasurer at the home of Sir's. Pat McNeal Wed- ugbout East Tedas 	and Louisiana, Dr. Danforth, told the Review in a ! subject to the action of the Democrat- 
,in Street in his red 	car as if it nesday afternoon with twelve memb-  lining held pastorates at a number of I telephone conversation Tuesday that I is primaries, through the columns of 

were a Rolls Royce—Snip Caton look- Official announcement of her can- ers. 	The club was named 	the Trio j larger churches in that section. I he "appreciated 	the invitation and the Review this week. 	His official 
Ing happier since landing a 	job—F, didacy for the office of County Trea-club. After a business 	session was At the evening hour Sunday, Dr. ' could be expected to be present. letter will be found on another page 
,ki, 	Anderson's 	nervousness 	in 	wait- surer , subject to the 	action of the completed refreshments were served Voyles will preach on "The Glory of of today's issue. 
leg for then 	Chevrolets'. I Democratic primaries, is made throu- the following 	member's: 	Mesdames the Old Fashioned Church'. 	Dr. Voy- LOCAL MAN SUSTAINS 	i Mr. Chrisman is a long time resid- 

gh the columns of the 	Review this  Joe Blitch, Craig McNeal, 	S. 	Free-- les has been attending a bib) econfer- BROKEN LEG TUESDAY ent of this county and has taught lip' 
c.' LOCAL 	MAN 	SERIOUSLY week by Miss Eliska 	Gilliland, of I man, Buddy Pruitt, Alex Thate, Earl cllce in Cisco the past week. a number of Callahan 	schools. He, 

Baird. ILL 	WITH 	PNEUMONIA
BillBryant, Dennis, Bernie Harpole, Frank Med- I 	 ~--- --~ ~'~~~ who sustained a brok- Falso, formerly 	served 	as 	County 

Miss Gilliland is a daughter of the ford, W. A Huckaby, Van Campbell,  RISING STAR SCENE OF en leg and severe bruises while help- School 	Superintendent. 

Lill late W. E. Gilliland, pioneer Callahan Mack Campbell, Pat McNeal. BASKET BALL TOURNEY ; ing tear down a refinery near Rang- "I expect to be in Cross Plains Fri- 
Davidson, who is seriouslyill 

newspaper publisher and founder of  _ er Tuesday afternoon, was reported (lay and see as many of my friend and 
with an attack of pneumonia, etas re- 

the Baird Star. 	She 	was born and. o F. 	F. ~" . 	BOYS 	RUN 3,0011 An invitation basket 	ball tourna- I 'doing nicely'Thursday- 	at noon. He b acquaintances there as possible, and 
forted slightly better 	Thursday 	at 

[ reared in Baird and is well known YARDS OF TERR.ICE LINES - merit with Texas  11 cities 	represented is is at the West T 	Clinic at Rau g before the primaries I hole to inter- 
?loon. 	He has been in a critical con- 

by the citizenship of this county. ` i girls and b oys competition is carded or. 	 ( view every voter in the county", Mr. 
i ;tion since Monday. 	Dr. J. G Rumph 4 	

Miss Gilliland's letter to the voters I 	3,000 yards of terrace were run last at Rising Star this week end 	Fri- I 	Heavy timbers are 	said to have Chrisman told the Review in a tole 
is the attending physician. 
a i on another page of today's Review 

I 
week on the M. C. Baom farm, 	five day and Saturday—according 	to an slipped from their mooring and roll- phone conversation Wednesday. 

1 

Lotief Says Called 
I says in part, "I have made my own 
y living and contributed to ,the support 

miles Southwest of town, by Tommie 
Harris, Thomas Spencer, Beevo Webb 

i annoizncelnent from 	E. T. Dawson, 
Superintendent of 	Schools at that 

I ed 	over 	Bryant, 	breaking 	his 	right ' 
leg just above the ankle was severely LIONS TO ATTEND CHURCH 

Session Set Monday of my family for the past 10 years. i and Roy Lee Little, members of the Place, bruising his body. At first it was tho- IN BODY SUNDAY EVEN1NGG 

Having worked in the Baird postof-  Cross Plains Chapter of Future Far- Teams will he present from: Scram- I right that his back was injured. but 
A special session of the legislature lice as substitute clerk until the of-- mots of America, under the supervis- ton, Cross Plains, Williams, Pioneer, x-ray pictures revealed no serious in-  Members of the Cross Plains Lions 

will 	be 	.galled 	Monday, 	the 	Revie::- Tice was relegated to third class in I ion of V. A. Underwood, instructor. Beattie, 	Carbon, 	Cross 	Cut, 	Rising jury. Club will attend services in a body at 

''as told Thursday afternoon by Cecil 1932, and the force necessarily redue- I Star and Early as well 	as several I the Methodist Churrh Sunday night, 

A. Lotie', who stated that he had re- ed. 	Since then I 	have engaged in  E. D Priest, of Brownwood, w'as a  other places, whose names the Review Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wittmer visit- in the first of their official visits to 

'eived i >liable `inside' information, private 	business;' 7 visitor here first of the week. ; was unable to learn, ed in Coleman Saturday. each of the local churches. 

CITY TO CELEBRATE 2 Teachers Added 
To School Faculty ~, DOASE STATES 

PRESIDENT'S NATAL 

DAY JANUARY 30111 
Twoteachers were added to the 

faculty of the local school system C. W. A. work was, resumed 
in the Cross 	Plains 	precinct by the board of trustees in a meet 
Tuesday noon 	after 	a lull of ing last week. 	The action, became 
three days, in 	which employ- 

Cross Plains will join the rest 
necessary because of increased en- 

• roument in Cross Plains schools, ment was suspended 	in order 
of the nation in celebrating Pre- The teachers are: 	Mrs. C. T. to give relief authorities tine 

sident Franklin D. Roosevelt's Hatchet(, of this place, who will to check the 	effectiveness of 
the program. 	The pay roll to- natal day, with a birthday ball be employed in the primary depart- 
morrow afternoon 	will be ap- Tuesday evening 	January 30. ment and Miss Doris Durham, r`ho 
proximately 	$850.00 for this The function will be held in the will 	instruct Physical 	Education 



	

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 	CROSS PLAINS TEXAS 	 The songs mo t fre 	Itsuentiy . 
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"I thnt,r'li, kno~3s about this Rod. 	sleep a little--if paPxt doesn't bruit' I 	M. 1'oli,huk, of Dallas, u is a busi- 	 WA T t9 
i llle~ hnn tonight and he tasked about out tt ain." 	 ness visitor in tot n over the week 
}(z t -;n such t strange «ay." 	 Her mother hall come upst airs ",iii  	end. U its  well dh tiling- «t.li tai-e 

j 	. "they'll r;ti know presently. flow her to sce Roddy, and rti t.,;;: hid 	 trade. Viso, Rave `2 good mule 
r' 	1L'' 	~~ 	 ! 	 r 	1, 	 1 c• I'll 	1k Na 3 •c •all the old fit,ies 	co axe(l I:er awa 	from his door and 	 t.-,. t• 	'ct, 	~~e-. 	~ 	 t 	 y 	 j k 	'i t t ` . t.~ 	x t 	 .~ 	 Y 	 Tom I;ry ant 	i s 	in 	1),tL,.:, .utcl 	male. 	Also, for ;sale, two ctzltiv 

iii1 the girls, too." 	 i :x:to her o;~•n rooxii. 	\o one h,td 	fort 11'orlh t1n ]utter 	li«rt of last 

	

il.✓ 	FJ k 't: C e, , . flyv^ ' ) WT 3 ft'. 	~, . r 	, . M 	
{ -l..''~.(. 

	

"Oddy y at :re Only ttvcntL ihrce tbons lit of sl cp that nt +tt Mill tt;gltt 	j eels. 	 i 	 I3. i'arn 

u long ii ill ti  keep you in I,tii?" i thou. it of s1c p that to;llt and it w 

the}- 

	

~ ~c _ 	, ~ ~'~ 	̀•~~14. g 	~- 	r 	 Sly:~ naavc, ,t stifled cry, clinging to 	heard rttilcletti ~--iu thc;ir lirul en pans 	 •~~'%w~ 

t 	 t c tMtt(lita of the. it 	in tiie 	 ! 	i 

;~~' 	 p ^'° 	 ~ ' 	~' 	 ll s f~ti,.(, ;as gha tl,y in the moon 	vine outside the window, 	 r tc~a F 	 j 	~ 	 ~'' 

1ljtIa1 I 	 light, liite a white in iii and his eye- 	1Its. Gordon sank i to stn old a.rm- I 	j 	'  

s, 	ttlt(rhed iiii mis Iii 	 Mi 	Gordon san]: into <:n old ~~rxrt- 	 ~Y 
~~/ 	 ®MCC.u.S. 	auroeaSTEP S6PVIC 	

lid 
e-Ncwyomi 	 " Yx , said haxshl 	"`I'11. choir beside her 	vztcant ben hidin<' 	

~ 	 ; 
 

"Don't cry . 	c 	d 	y 	 5, 	D d ,.. 	~?~ y t tv 

1 Second Ins' 	
he old evhen 	I come out-thirty'- her face In [ter hands. 	Lt t5 a:~ tt   

, 	 I was   

	

allme it 	
I-Nanee what did I do? 	 throo-tnut done for. The;; never ior- inere ltnr:dled beat) of nt ,_cry, and    

	

r p 	wild--did I it ally ti •y to strangle him „e' a fellow i~~ith a ':ail sentence. I-- >ancy s€t;r her shoulders rise and fail 	 `-z . 	
I
~ _ 	 ,•~ `. Roddy Gc rjou, t; i:o tta:~ gon e io Ne.w 	 t 	 7 	 a 

	

She nodded. Tnc~sin her lips firm- 	 + 	~ aute 	wit .,  

on or 	

'~y 
York to xtra..c iu 	 ~~ell, there's 	way out o it f 	, 	.,, 	h the stn iggls of suppressed so bs. } 	~ 	r 	~~awid,  

foxiutte, e°e,tsaa,es together to kc(rl~ f:•om Cl 	
a 

;;ing. 	 a., r 	 11r,. 
home to on 	Ms 1w .°e-lts; anad hi 	 a wa>- for the family ho tot too. 	I The trhole "inure, tiie disheveled head, 	 p ? 	 a 	1 	it 

	

[toddy looke(1 down its tn• ;ely' at ills 	 , _, ,> • 	 c r o t en 	and the 'blue -veined hands 	tore the 	 1 t 	 6i~ 	l:a  sister Nanc - <- jlh the fa,t tPait Yes, has 	 tcc~izon father thought I'd f3 g t c 	 ~ 	p   
y 	 oti1~n hands, 	st retching them 	ottt. 	 I 	 i  

stolen :fifteen t13ea~san I dollars from 	 it, but I haven't -I've se=en it all the yours, girl's heart. 	 GO 0 5 V E A 	i1i ~; ~r,,~ 
a 	 Lnrdt. I omg t base killed him-I- time, I-' he laughed bitterly-"I`in 	"Don't" she whispered, patting her 	 PATHFINDER 	̀ i ~71'1'+t ! it Ia1 ' the bank mu here lie i'sorks to ie:,a I'd clean tom got' 	myself." 	 shoulder, "Please Pont 	 t 

	

the ion/elit,sr s'• um=rn iu the oriQl' 	 w oil  ing up to it." 	 c o o ®1P E A R 	$ 	5  

	

tncy tugged nt Ilia sit 10 Come 	 Her another raised a haggard face, 	 AL WEATHER 	 SPEED WAY and villa s;oo i lie fount out unless he 	 5 -< 	tamed her arms about him 	 up 
back, Rod!" 	 ']timed In(] puffed Mth weeping. cGaxi ce Rotl .t 

	his 

	

I ioce her," rte 	 ft.totally ; she knew. 	 ° 	 0 	QUALITYwithl. 	 00 glc 	sh ,ok his head "1'd do some 	 "Oh, `Nancy what shall t, e do? 	 p 	 reach of all stares Ias?delr to 	aatg 	f~tl~er. 	 :'1toddy, you cant.-you tton't!" 	 v 	 v 

	

thing horse if he called h€ x Ames." 	 What can we do? I've lived too 'I'd sit ii f•ar iwr, I'd cage for' her-„ 	 I e laughed at her, his Ills 1witch- 

	

"1"ou n ~ c:1n't ;;o in the : e ; go up to 	 toil r 	 Lou Allowance for 	 Dependable quality 
"[-i ➢n ettti' try. 	s°touts ills Via li- 	 jug like his ey ell +~ , 	 g ' 	 old Aires 	 at LOW COST 

	

your own t ohm ; you re I fired out. 1']1 	 "hush, don't sac suet) things" er. 	ie4r re broken . your mother's 	 ,- 	-he knows l:c  a 'Father meant f: ~t tt 
tell ~zania that's all." 	 Mrs Gordon drew a longsigh, wii 

t 	yuli'te €lairstreet] you fattier 	 means it now —hp thinks I'xu a c~r iu(] 	p lie stood irresolute. "It «-ouldn`t   
dual lest • si ict---your gciiriig sister. 	 I•ecance I didn't.' 	 in,g her eyes.  

	

be for long anyway-" lie said at last. 	

oftIi plc 1st go and lit do vn. 	If 
L 	 ie down, ~Iamtt," she advisee] het` 	 ~ "•' cch at P morningt girl in the morning oI 	lIou't you tell him if I do stay to- 	̀.Rod," she clung to him, "not to- 
li-c-a t]i a thne,~ for a °)3`oalier!- 	ni _It:--toi iorrott-" he laughed wild- -light. promise 	me, 1?oddy, not to 	 a 

5 you re iii you can't help Roddy at all." 
Now go on with the story 	1 -"there'll he a jail rice tomorrow. i(i I,t! 	Coy to ill you r_eodn't see  

y 	 Rttt her 
-~^-~-• 	 Nance r„ 	 father, go upstairs to ynur own room 	

mother only sank lower iii 
 

—rota need tha rest; her ehaix 	 Three tires—eac.E> a ui ranteed Goodyear—three" 
]toddy -my soYt, my son ty+ 	 It was long Mast midnight; tnotn- 	 yes, you do- 

	

"I pant 3 Est." ahr paid', and tit(~n, 	prices (if we illustrated eav I9>tat Good years there 

	

you're crazy! Rod, it'll Lill l~Tother, 	 ~ 	y 	y He recoiled violently, 	1'Iy God, inn was in the air and the frost ,-400in-
IJr'tulautlyt "'leave me aloxie', 1\auc.,', L 	 would be five prices!)-which is the best buy foi 

ed to strike to the liarro;N in the l l rose tries not tonight-" 	 "p 	 The answer depends on how hard and what was I going to do -'' lie turned 	 you? n » » 
tier frantic, cliuginn han(d~, the love doa't want auytltlug in the worth 'lint 

"I'd i lls, . 1,1i,~(73 groping for 	door girl's hones. She shook with a chill 	 how far you will drive your car. Our experience is the 
	 and pit} in hers eyes, pierced th(, boy' . my boy!' 	 at your Cali to help you decide. But no matter what "I'd better go out now and-harsh o- tear.   

anew turned silently and «•ent totrttred soul, Hts lips shoot), a sob you pay you ll et the best buy at that price when  n3c<eli f" Ile groaned. 	 ` Itod,' why did you take it?" 	~' 	g 
choked him. 	 hack into the hall, hilt not to 1 c r own 	 oA eta Good 	 b 	i 

	

Oh, ;ny boy, my poor boy 1" his 	Ile did not utiswer for a L~;bile ; he 	 Y 	~ 	 yes̀lr. GivinO the reateStvc41BAe 

reach hits, trying to hang oat to hiin 	 • 	

Ve3 - •` 

mother cried fter him trying to stood staring at the ground, Ins fact' 

	

Nancy's aria Slipped about his neck, room: uxstead She went cautiously 	 Goodyear the greatest sales of any IMF • e. 
distorted in the tnoonli#;ht. 1I loirkecl she dtcw him along, she held him dot' rtstairs. The fight WaS still burl!- 

with mother h:tncls that newer give a mere boy, but his misery had made tight. She uttdc>r,itooci ltow her mother ing there and she saw her father .it-  

ill), 	 black 	 Y'=• black rin~~s around his eyes, 	 :C 	 happen, elt. It couldn't h 	exx, it mustn't 	flog bolt eDri ht in his chnit beside 

hut; he did not look at her, he fum- 	"Nance, you know I didn't mean to 
She had dragged him to the back the black(med hearth. She went soft- 

bled 
	now. 	 It into thy: room,di•tiwiilg ncaxct step 	 pr  

bled at the lock of the longfrench keep it. 	I took it: little by little at 	 ~m~~ 	y 	 * ' 

	

[ic 	step, sirn•iug at lifin in silent inn- 	 ll 	It 9 	i4 Y 	11 first. I-well, there was a reason for 	Roddy, go up to your room —I'll  
window, found it and tearing it open, ion. She thought he had died in his  

	

it even thext, I was going to put it tell Mama you'll 4t.&y tonight sh:~ 	 RI 	LOi~E, 	op. 
he w alked out over the. sill like a blind 	 chair. Ile had not. He looked old and 
man. They heard the soft thud of his straight back, but I couldn't, I took ° rtx>lrered, as if she thought he.. fa 

some more, Theme are some queer ther would heat it and break out gray and broken, and his mouth lion 	 ------- 	-------------- 	 .:y 
alitnge to rho ground below. 

Mu s. Gordon's sobs came in gasps people there, Nance, you wouldn't 1 • agxln "Don't t frighten her, Rod ~(I open like a dead man's. 

h ~j

gt 

	

. 	 ~„  
(, 	rli ,un, what ~t have you done . undctstand- nab-brokers. I thought 	to bed-she 11 d 	 .ie if you tell her this 	 Continued Next Week 	 ~. 

I'd snake enough out of till' second 	He stood irresolute,, half pushed to 
You'xc driven lour own boy crazy- 	 ~ , 
he-he'll kill himself-I've got to stoat lilt I took to r 	 w 	 the kitchen door. It Was (lark ixt thereeturn the hole sum, 

liir 1't e got to-I- 	: he 11 115 ac 	
don't you see? It was lambing, of and silent att(1 he could go up the 	x 	 . S 	 . , 

	

btiek-stairs. The thought of Iris own 	 * v Have just received two complete lines of samples and s course, but I wanted to get rich, too. 	 The Review con„rattilates the  p 	 p tually ;tt, the window herself now t.ry,  
oil get that wayin Ne;~ York; 	moan and his while 1, d-h~home' lie v:  

in to climb out. 	 you following this' week upon the cc - 

Put 	eauht her 	i:Itrttstitt., Just have to get rich quick! And I- It 	sit t sis a boy--st7ddcrtly le pc tl ~: casion of the anniversary of their 	
foi neiv S sings do dies A wide variety of Suet lOn  

Lnt 	y 	e 	 on him and pinched lint with a watt ' 	 * 	 ” well, I loved her and she won't marry 	 1 	 Irarthrlay. tier b,wk i, ith firm )tint:i hand. "1 1. 	 + 	a needle I lutist 1)5stde th;~ 	, 	 styles, as well as popular prices are a feature of ou 11 ; 
1>(ot° man. 	 li ale Pain. 	 t C. )Plan~ilton Sat Jaer 20 o. ,Stay here ! Ill go-I`ll stop him  ;;t (at pain he earried' with him. 	Ile 	- ('Iq'tle Peeler Mon..tan °2'v 	I 	 `~ . 	it to arse]" She pushed her 	the made you steal!" 	 e ~~~5 yeilY. -leave 	.~1 fpa ]leis 

hack c t;}, looking 011 1' het tetrad a 	"That's a ill' .' 	c .said broken ', 	 lI. F. Peevy ~$ ed Jan 24  

`she couldn t . h(,':, b( autiful, slte ,(,~ 	hIt stay Nance. uactil-until ~I ha't e 	C. I Tyson "Ned,, Jan 24 h(: 	t (0,111 L . 	 to gc, ' he *11(1 lhtchli; , ` f<>r lit r - tk:~ 
such wonderful eyes 	Vance. tltc y're 	 V. W. Freeman. Wed Jail 24 	 yd 	;s 	°^~~  

]`lase tt ..~ et~1 ~, _e ~~, 	~.n aly ; whitc> , 
lil,_e 	 y: 	 -Zlothet s° I mean."' 	 },. Booth Wed ,Tan 24 	 s,. 

squares of ground x;ith blade shadoti:s 	1 	 ,,q 	 ,~ C'5 	to pares, ou know." 
1 	 llr.. I aidt~n`s t~laI t al ,_n 7; 	 T,. 	 a 	n :k 	c 	nW 	~`  

etched wi etc, in the Qay Lune there "Sho Le a8 lit (ill 	Cokth1o. slit 	 ~A ', ha „5 	 - 	~ / 	.a   

~l~t.it 	It 	tills 	13l(~Iley 	 ~1 (i.' ... 	l'.~ 	v 	 I' 	 'u~ 	.c. .. 	.;.,t 	a 	 /' 	 T 
w rc€ t l shin s and benilocks. 	I 	 she tell 	lilt ~ 	 - 	 ~ L ~L ? 	 s .t •i~ 

;>1iticy ;f ;cal still, to;,, rooted t:> ti ' about it, her poor old f:aher tai ,h; 	̀n•t ,ion. 	 ;get ,t Davis Sun ,ion 	F?8 

huts.. ,Pa(~ to as -iht c cr,It a mistake. 	"Let hits be in lris room for it white 	}flies : 	e"tr'lr 	. J try .I0, 
tr3t~: ti,.tc-1111" tier h(,ar 	III her 	n 	 R 	ca3113a>3r 	 I 	 -  

	

~'ama. lie's acorn out, eth P- :5, he'll 	 ~1 	~` 	°'~`~` 	- `~` 	" ' 
you know, acid it took all ill('' no uit'y 	 1 	P 	I "' L. `T, P7,acke True. Jan Put 

Iii',;at 	a .~a 	„r, 1 .s;.rd 	till' faint 
 	i 	- 	 " l 	"i~c 	,t It t 	tf 	o 1 t 

	

do  n t (Point int 	t 	x 
ciu,:ci 5 f 	Iii ('1 .111 iI( 1111111 It:hiua(I 	e 	 is so 	tt~n 	so 	p 	 y 

1 ;• 	i.n( 	,.;;» 1 Ire o:' 	I t 01 en t":hen I got il, .`~autc. She it 1 	 r 	te 	• 	 ,, 1 	 '44- 	'4y`% 	 '°` 
• , 

i to 	~~ pit 1 h ; ( 1 ii(; a it : ;h,~ 	g,ttz 	to hit,} it till ba 	She titIll tict 	
._ 	 _ 	.a:_w 	

a s 	 ' a 

fled i Its , n du 't nt 	ound La 	-she feels dreadfully b(c use siti: 	 ,~ 

ducct a 	01 o 	 a, he emit] I cant right. off. She fe"' s t lad 	1 	fl9 	 a 	t; C 	jI~ERS t~Fi 

	

1 	 I you do, but she's gx tteful-I did it for 1 	 w 	 ~ 	 A ~I''~ 	 ~~ 	y 
of the 	tiers 	t o toned 	there- 

n aIn k(n a<.t:-on ilia river It i' to SUVO 11_3•, Marc - I'll do any  auy 	 i 	 t;•'+ 	7 	i 	e 	~ 	 DRILLING AND FISHING TOOLS 

	

I thin, for l:cr-1'tl go to hell for her'." 	 a 	"~" 	' 	'" ~~ 
meadow'. 

	

	 1 
Ilod !„ lt. I" , 	c .ailed to lint. "Knead 	 FOR OIL AND GAS \V LLS. 

"I 1vould!" lie cried passionately. i  wall ° ~ r'i  
lie tcx~t~ec' volt .3.d ttl tt(a IIc' 	̀I luxe hers My God,arse., ion 	 ~' inery of 111 Finds. 

moonlight 	h_fc-1,ing 	hi, 1 t,g-zri [ don't l:notA, 	what love is, it rains 	
Repairing of Mach 

I r 

young face. 	 through your veins like fire 1 When ' 

	

( 	 Pipe Cutting and Threadir 

	

"`Don t comen00r t u  N:unr e," the I look into hev eyes-I'd 3v c. Lny soul 	 eizzav 	~;+ 	 ? 

young fire-bt,rnd salsa tie ely, "you'd for her, I'd-" IIe clenched his ham] , 	 g~ ~EPH®NE 220 	 P. 0. B 

hest keep 15W t from 1 -a dirty thief! shaken with passion a mad bet -, mast 
She came uppainting, "Rod, you're with love, 	"I've saved her .111? t ! 	 ~y  

killing llama." 	 They can send me to jail-jails nog f3- 	 I`  

That reacted 111111 lie put his hand rug, deaths nothing, sham(. s nothing  

un wilt, a dcspait:ng gesture ant], -if you can give 	yourself: for the 	 - v 	"'~ 

pushed the lock of hair out of his woman you love?"  

eyes. 	 lie choked, clenching his 	hands 
1 

	

1 wish to the Lord I`d shot my- again, and Nancy said nothing. S1w 	 A  

self in New York!" he said hoarsely, stood looking itt him. She thought 	 - 

The x i ui5n of his tone went to Ills she know something of love, too, btxt 
sisters heart , they were close of an -to steal for it ! 	 iecause of a unique process in 	 I 
age, she was just to enty-one, and 	For a long moment they were dumb 	manufacture, Genuine Bayer Aspir- 
they had always been together. She then she spoke hesitatingly. 	 in Tablets are made to disintegrate does not harm the heart. So if y 

n  clug to him, shakin 	 "`If-if we could only raise it-the 	--or dissolve-INSTANTLY you want'-UIt;_I{ and SANE relief see 

	

"Roddy• are you su •e they'll find ; whole of it-right away-the trouble 	take them. Thus they start to work that you get the real Bayer gra=d's. 

out right away? I mean those people is-if we do, it would clean us out 	
instantly. Start "taking hold" of Always look for the Bayer cross oa  
even a severe headache; neuralgia, every tablet as illustrated, 

in Nov York—boors you can put the again." 	 All accounts in this bank upto 2,500.00 are no € 	 neuritis or rheumatic pain a few above, and for the words R~  
money back?" 	 "I won't have that !" said Roddy 	minutes after taking. 	 GENUINE g A Y E H 	 s 

	

"Oh, they'll find out ! The 've got. quickly "I don ̀ t a afit a cent from 	find theyprovide SAFE relief- An°iB N r , 	
pletely covered by Federal Deposit Insui ante 

Y 	cl 	Y• 	 ,r every h(.~ le 	~~  
an accountant there-old Beaver. lie him-and he ean't do it, Nance, he's 1 	for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN or package. nom, 	 counts will be assured the same protection. 	. 
never lkied me, he's got his nose to i got something weak about his heart ; 	 - -~- - 	z 

i 	 G 	i~RNE BAYER SPIRI 	___. l O~ .• 	fHr. i r k 	f 	This bank has received its certificate of meth 	n the ground like a hound now-tool-in. ,  anyway, he's too old—why, they'd   

for the trail. I think lie knows al- fire a man as old 	as he is in _Nev,  the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and  
ready." 	 Yo,•k !„ 	 - 	- 	 -- 	— 	 - 

	

"Then they might come after you 	"they must be cruel in New 	 qualified to render you a service unexcelled by al 	- 

-arr est sou-tomorrow?" 	Nancy York !" 

shuddered, remebering the 	time; !!I "They are; that's it, Nance, thee i 	
lag Institution anywhere. 

I 	 ~ 
"it's after t.,eive now-it must be. I get you and they break you. They I 

Today then!" 	 l have no hearts. I can see how they'll 	 and  
Ile nodded "I 	don't c=are 	any I break me-even old Beaver ts'ith It;, 

more; I've had all I aOmit from fatly nose to the ground. 	He want, m;;-  

er. reckon I can take everything now, place for his nephew and he's going 	 ~ 

even handcuffs." 	 to get it. ~ 1 TS  

	

"He didn't mean it, he didn't mean 	Nancy's hand clung to his shoulder- 
half of it, he's mad and crazy with "Roddy, you can't go to jail," 	shat 

grief about it! You mustn't go, not whispered with white lips. "I won't I 
w  

this way, Roddy. Mama can't stand let you!" 	
weounwar 

 
it, you know how she feels-you're all 	He smiled at her, an odd, twisted 

she cares for !" 	 smile, You can't help it, S'is, I've 

	

He chocked, irresolute. "I won't let got to go. D'you remember old Ma- 	 • 	 -----We Appreciate Your Confiders 

father-I won't stand for it-he's in- jor Lomax? He 'was always sending 
suited the woman I love, a beautiful, his enemies to jail to crack stones!"  

good woman, whom he's never seen! Roddy laughed hysterically. 	I  
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Pay That Poll 
Tax Today 

Only four days remain to pay 
poll tax and qualify for a vote 
in the Summer elections. Right 
now, you may not be overly an-
xio?1s about voting in the ap-
proaching elections, but when 
the, time draws near every cit-
izen will wish that he had paid 
the poll tax. 

you do not have to go to 
Baird to pay poll tax. If you 
will but leave the $1.75 at the 
Citizens State Bank they will 
send it in for you. Or, you can 
mail the remmittance direct to 
Wm. J. Evans, Tax Collector. 

Attend to that little matter 
today.  Let's give the Cross 
Plains precinct the largest el-
ectorate in Callahan County. 

Early Election 
Warning 

Candidates for precinct, coun- 

e-y 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

JR 
Our Black Cloud—Suicide 

We family doctors "view with alarm" even more freq-

uently than our crooked politicians do. How we wish we 

could drive the blackest of clouds away! Which is none 
other than self-destruction. 

I can think of no greater offense to society than suicide. 
If we care nothing more for ourselves, then there are al-

way s some who care for us—we have no right to shock 
these dear ones who love us. 	I have seen a sorrowing 

mother bend over the bier of a son who died by his own 

band! I hope I never may again. 
Leaving out all technicalities, it is plain WEAKNESS 

that submits to the weapon of self-destruction. I had al-

most said—insanity. In fact, I believe no sane person will 
commit suicide, though I cannot prove it here. The inabil-

ity to stand to pressure—to overcome,—what a colossal 

weakness! 
Dissipation and wasting bodily energy over unprofitable 

things produces such weakness. 	Normal life and living 

never does. Especially does sexual extravagance, with 
indulgence of other harmful appetites lead to collapse of 
everything good. Living too fast brings one to the end of 

the road sooner—the wise man is a good brakeman. 
"Tired of life" is the usual excuse. Remember, life is 

just what we make it. This world and its appointments 
are perfectly set for the dwelling-place of man; it could not 
have been made better. It is almost a paradise. It is hum-

anity that goes wrong, and "the wage of sin is death." 

What sane individual can take his own life? 
This is a case where there is no cure; only fight is for 

prevention —our only chance for good. This prevention is 
told in two simple words: "Right Living." It is rotten 

wood that gives way when the house falls. Remember 
that, and shun evil as you would the deadliest serpent! 

FRIEND EULOGIZES 	, PIONEER F. F. NOTES 
fit 	IIIMiti11li 
	

Wayne Middleton Reporter 

CROSS PLAINS, TI 

To The Voters Of 
Corn inCommissioners 

Precinct 4 
I hereby make this my official an-

rouncement: for election to the of-

fice of County Commissioner of Cal-

lahan County from precinct four, sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic 

primaries July 28. 

I believe that I understand the dut-

ies of the office and am acquainted 

with the problems ititll 	which the 
commissioners court will be confront-

ed, and that I am capable of perform-

lug these duties and meeting these 

problems, I is ill appreciate a careful 

consideration and 	investigation by 

every voter of the precinct, and pro- 

mice that if I am elected to render 

the very best service of which I am 

capable. I shall endeavor to see each 

voter before the primary. 
Sincerely yours, 

B. 11. FREIIL_' - D 

To The Voters Of 
Callahan County 

After careful consideration, I have 

decided to announce my candidacy for 

the office of County Superintendent 

to the voters of Callahan county. 

I do not care to make any claims as 

to my previous record in this office 

but am willing to let the citizenship 

of the county pass upon the matter 

and the modern, well equipped, school 

buildings of the county testify as to 

my fidelity to the trust reposed in me 

in the past, 

I earnestly request a careful eon-
sideration of my qualifications and 

respectfully solicit your vote and in 
flnence in the coming primary. In re-

turn for your support, you may ex- 

pect the schools of the county to 

receive diligent attention and econo-

mical administration, and the citizen-

ship of the county to receive honest, 

efficient and courteous service. 
L. C. CHRISMAN. 

'MARY STEVENS M. D. 
OPENS AT LIBERTY 
THEATER WEDNESDAY 

ty and state offices are an-
nouncing daily. In many of the 
race, each of us feel directly 
concerned and manifest inter-
est, while iti others—many of 
them high state offices—we al-
low the favor of other camp-
aig u 4 to detract our Intel e„t. 

This year every office from 
GovtT'rnor down is to be filled. 
Texas has a real chance to be-
gin I935 with a competent, con•-
sciericiou s official family. 
Le`u~ remember   r that  

of who is Governor, little 
can le achieved unless, we have 
a harmonious senate and legis-
latul,e. Too, there are a  num-
ber ofoffices   in this s Ut  ate a 1- 
most as important as Governor. 
We Will do well to study and 
investigate the candidates for 
then various 	offices before 
malting up our mid in the mat-
ter. Let us not be swayed by 
the propoganda of any politic-
al clique. 

Begin now to consider the of-
ferir.gs for the various offices 
and 'study the matter from a 
sane, sensible standpoint. Let 
each of us choose the persons 
for whom we will vote in the 
samef' manner as we would if 
we needed another employee in 
our oasiness. We'd all take the 
best help available. 	Let's do 
the . 'me think for our precinct, 
county and state in the appro- 
aching elections. 	 - 

22—First all-steel Pullman 
Car put in service, 1907. 

23—Radio—SOS saves first life 
in sea disaster, 1909, 

24—Marshall discovers 	gold 
ii2' California, 1848 

25—Nellie Fly rounds world 
in 72 days 6 hours, 1890. 

26—First bicycle is shown in 
the United States, 1876. 

27—Edison patents itncandes- 
ce'nt electric light, 1880. 

28—Chicago introduces the 
fb st cable car, 1882. 

29—William McKinley, 25th 
P.esioent, born 1843. 

39—prance recognizes United 
States' independence, 
1778. 

` { 	31—CClnada's War Time Pro- 
hibitior Act in force, 1918 

We regreltonly those things 
which, we d) not do—Unknown. 

The human is the only ani-
mal that can be skinned twice--
Anthony Wons. 

Wherever there is a human 
being there is an opportunity 
fora kindness.—Seneca. 

Ohio his swallowed a whale I Or 
at least that's the 	story 	of the 
is halo's owner here who shipped his 
55 ton whale on a 05 foot truck t o-

cently bound for Now York. He sas':, 

that not only is the whale worth 
$25,000 but that he loves it and its 

loss has affected him deeply. He 

has appealed to Lincoln Highway 

police to help him locate the what ,' 
the truck and the driver. The in hale 

stuffed was to be put, on exhihtion 
here in New York, 

	

The Meat Identification Team to 	p)oes a lifetime of looking after sick 

represent the Pioneer Chapter of th' people, saving most of them and help-
Future Farmers of America at the lessly watching others die despite 

Heart of Texas 'district Meat Identi- an their skill, destroy or harden the 

fication Contest at Stephenville, was innate love for children and their by- 

selected here this week. 	 ed ones in doctors? In other is ords, 

The competition is as so strong that what is the true feeling of rt doctor 

Si, lucid I , jo 1 t 	et tig a tt-a.m a parent when h'~ loses his own child? 

P si ,•, ( 	 11 ~ ,. ~ ,.3 ••.. - '111't 	~'i`it•- 	r..,~..c1d11 difficult  ~n for [ t ~ c cat~< < 1 ab 	~ 	.. 	it: is true, have learned 
ulture instructor, Mr. It. Lano Bar- i to mask their feeling; in such cases. 

ron, However, after careful check- Ave sort of expect it in male doctors. 
imig and rechecking 	of the contest ho s ever, how mm bout t a woman any 	physic- 
sheets. ts. t-he following F FA members fan? Does long medical practice 
«creseleeted to represent 	our local subincll ge the mother instinct inlct  that is 
chapter : Claud Ilros niog, Harlon a tvomm72n's natural heritage, when 
Brow n_ g. 	Howard fvle Drexel deaths  takes .i 	W' °man physician's 
Underwood, Auline 	Plumlee and ` child? There are ,sonic is-ho mad sap 
Wayne _Middleton. 	 yes, but ":STary 	Stevens, 'Al. D.” a 

Tie 	contest   t 	t thenv ill,• van~ j Warner  Broti   picture which comes 
amiounced to Is' held Februus 10x=1. to the Liberty Theatre Wednesday 

but word has just been received that 1 with Kay Francis playing the title 

it is postponrrl until February 11th. 	presents a pretty strong case for tha 
other side. 

	

From the group of 3.5 boys taking 	̀.1lar~ Stevens, Al 1)"" un,vr.d de- 

vovation 11 	a rlc nItul'e, five is etc sel- 

ected to make up the I` F A Honor 
((I Roll for   the e mester ; namely, ('haul     

I low'nin 	r eir'il Fro mina, Dunce c€ta 

Dept i;•4 t Wayne ne Mi 1 - lletoe n, and how-

arch Tyler. This is quite an honor to 

these students, since it indicates that 

they have ke,t up their sups I v Ise d 
— 	pr Ictic' is o k, kept 	a satin etol : 

note-hook paid their F F A (lue,S smjmml 
COMMERCIAL TEAM TO 	responded freely to daily class assign- 

PLAY IN TOURNEY AT  COLEMAN THIS WEEK meats, n iaditlon to making a good 
grade on the final examination. 

A registered, Stoi,dard Pound Chin.? 
Cross Plains 	commercial basket gilt recent]; introduced into the com- 

ball team is entered in an invitation munity by Harlon' Rims fling. is pros--

tournament Friday and Saturday at in to be such a splendid individual 
Coleman fir independent clubs. The that a number of other boys are 

tourney is sponsored by Company B t becoming greatly enthused over pork - 
National Guard post at that place. 	production, in spite of the present ex-

In the first round the, local dele- isting corn-hog reduction campaign. 
gation is 	lioduled to meet 0 tlpa.  

The game is called for nine o'clock 
Friday night. 

In a home that stant in a valley, 
a dear sweet grand-mother lived. 

She was loving, so kind and patient 

her sympathy ready to give. on the 

thirteenth day of this month she was 
suddenly taken ill, 

And ';t hen -at dawn of a sun kissed 

d•iy Her sweet voice in death wets 

st filed. 

Thu she his gone to a home in 
heaven her crown of stars to receive. 

While 7 ' 'ti 1 arc I ' oie- 'llil* I 	cl, in hea~c 	c c b .i 
i.n c her loved ed olFcs are boy ed with 
grief. 

But in our father's t s honce are many 

MIansionS v ea—the streets are paved 

is zt gold, anti they 1 - t. h tt believe on h  
the Father. shell receive a crown of 

life, we or” told In d_nth -G.aud- 

mother looked so l.e.aceful, dear ones 

try not to'' cep, aid think not of hem' 
as being dead, but in her filial sleep. 

And the' this home Wont Seem time 

same with Out her tende care, wit  

in our heart a vacant place, in the 

home her vacant chair. 
She is ill he the ever guiding -tar. 

to you home it heaven 	iiuove, the 

same sweet one, as when in the home 

she was ready with help and love. 

A friend 

The boys J. W, Fore, Aldine Plum-

lee, 

 

T. P. Johnson. and Harlon Bro-

wning, accompanied bf air. P rron, 

spent most of the afternoon 11i: uday 
at the farm of air. Rufus ('ox. a 

Standard Poland ('hina breeder five 

miles East of Rising Star.  

In middltion to locating some splend-

Id pigs for sale the boys got some 

good lessons in judging hogs and dai-

ry cattle, and all expressed their de-

sires to repeat their visit soon. 

G 	 ~ 
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.. 	. the first line of w'hd l r 	The Holy Bible," 
and which contains Four Great Treat 

THE DIVISION 

THE first line reads, "The rIoly Bibie." Since the word 
biblia in Latin is plural and means library, we know at 
once that we have here not a s7ngl_e boot_ but a collection of 
several books. 

The second line, "Containing the Old and New Testa-
ments," means obvisiousl.y that there c're two main 
divisions and that the distinguishing feature is a 
difference in age, one group of books being more recent 
than the other. 

The third line says, "Translated out of the original 
tongues," indicating that the Bible was originally pub-. 
lished not in English but in more than one other language. 

"And with the former translations diligently compared 
and revised," shows that this translation, which was 
made under the authority of King James I in 1611, is the 
successor to several earlier translations. 

Turning over the pages we discovered that the text is di-
vided into numbered chapters and verses, which seems rath-
er an unusual way to present a book until we learn that 
these divisions not made by the original writers but were in-
serted in 1551 by Robt., Stephens a pious printer who be-
lieved that more people would read the Bible if he made it 
easier to read. Several 'earlier attempts had been made to 
divide the books into chapters and verses all of them unsat-
isfactory. 

A single glance is enough to indicate that the Old Testa-
ment is much larger than the New—and here is an easy 
way to remember how many books are in each. The key 
number is three, which multiplied by itself gives nine. 
The Old Testament has thirty-nine books. Again multiply 
three by nine and you have twenty-seven, the number 
of the books in the New Testament. 

Caesar, you remember, divided all Gaul into three parts. 
Similarly scholars divide the Old Testament into three 
divisions—the historic books, beginning with Gen-
eis and ending with Esther; the poetic books, beginning 
with Job and ending with the Song of Songs; and the re-
mainder, which consists of sermons, or, as they are more 
commonly called, books of prophecy. 

Of the historic books the first five have a certain unity 
which has long caused them to be regarded as one. They 
are called the Pentateuch, meaning the five-in-one book, 
and there is a tradition that Moses wrote them all. Wheth-
er he did or not we can leave oo the scholars to dispute. 
These pare five: 

Genesis—the book of beginnings. 
Exodus—the book of going ou'.. 
Leviticus—the book for the nric t 
Numbers—a sort of amplified census report. 
Deuteronomy—a Greek name meaning "second law," or 

review and digest of the laws. 

sides to have her baby. But fate re-"The Last Round-Up", that pop-,

gardless of her medical skill took him  ular gay-and sad cowboy lalent was 

from her, leaving her 	broken and written by a. man is ho was born in a 

lcteies,w. 	hat good as it being, 1 pInce is here they know more about 

a1; , to _. 	ether ,yes;i„-~ s babies, is i fish a,:d ships titan horses and cattle. 

she couldn't save her own? she had 

fff argued hysterically, 

	

It took courage and a lot of '.nsel- 	After New York had more, slow 
5 

fis hr es,, and the strong love of thet  han any time in 	more than a de- 

boy 	had gone through o•- with whom 	s 	~ 	 ca.de it (rovcd that it hadn't for- 

medical 	
1 

•. her o _ her — h . fat school—the to sc 	 gotten the days of fine teams and 
child—to bring Mary Stevens 

ns back to sleighs—with two at the last hag ;oltt 
cit.1: to the a realiz~tt ion of her 	y 

world, But if she couldn't ,zvc c i cry cab stand stand t1 town, i front of 

case—c to would save In r: So Mary the Plaza Hotel at the downtooi n .-1 

hack c 	 irk 	The rents: 1a 	 ~ `~ ,n ra: 	z. _. ~~ Fame 	 end of (.c t 	1. 	 c e-cn~ tt 

ch Irg.' is very 	different, however. 

Mr. anti Mrs. K. Elliott Bryant and from the, days of yore—ten dollars 

Bits I;ryant's mother firs. C. E. Mer- an hour. And it takes about that 

edith were in Cisco Sunday, 	d long to go clear around Central Park. 

ALL HOPE Fop.. 
L.IQ,u®R WITHIN 

~ 	THE AV,R..AGE. 
MAN'S 

r' A,, 	PocK'r 

-1 DAYS LEFT 
To get automobile license. See Inc 

today, Avoid the rush. 

J. D. Coulee 

If time hangs heavy on your 
hands, buy something on the m 
installment plan.—P.ev. C. A. 
Powell, pastor University 
Baptist church.  

HERE'S HOW 	 By Albert T. Reid 
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TIGER GIRLS 
SCORE IS 27-14 

The impossible has been accomp-
lished. Working under heavy outside, 
invective, the Cross Cut girls have at 
last turned the tables on their rivals, 

and in the most decorous fashion, they 
have defeated those Pioneer Panthers 

by a startling score of 27-14. How-
ever bad the luck—or the playing ?, 
has been heretofore, the girls believe 
that they have turned over a new 

leaf, and that the winning of this int-
eresting game Friday night, is the 
beginning of a recreated renaissance 
of scientific and authentic basket-ball 
playing. 

The boys played the same night, 
but as usual we lost. The girls have 
the laugh on the boys now, for they, 

won a game. But just wait—tire, seas-
on is early—there is plenty of time 
to reform. If we could only play like 
we can invent perpetual motion mach-
ines—pertaining to the new "little 
wonder" which is going the rounds of 
circulation. 

PLAY STAGED FOR 
THURSDAY 

The Junior play, entitled Spooky 
Tavern, was to be presented last 
night. As this is being written on 
Monday, and the paper will not be 
issued until Friday, it is not known 
whether it has been presented or not. 
By the time the readers—if any—see 
this, we shall have or shall have, not 
already made professional actors of 
ourselves. We hope you saw the play, 
and enjoyed it, 	and are thanking 
everyone of you for your faitfhul int-
erest.  

FARMERS MEET MONDAY 
NIGHT 

All farmers in this community met 
Monday night at the school house to 
discuss with a government man the 
reducing of cotton acreage. 	Every 
farmer, whether he was a cotton 
raiser or not, was requested to be 
present. 

TOURNAMENT DEFERRED 

Due to inclement weather the bask-
et-ball toudnam at stageil for last 
Friday and Saturday has been post-
poned indefinitely., We regret that 

happened, but we never get able to 
control the weather. 

[HE TIGER 
TENED UNA CREIDA PROPIA 

BY THE STUDENTS OF C b 

DEFEAT 'I° 
day night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hill and family 
of Loving were visiting friends and 
relatives here the past week. 

Bryant Moore 	entertained the 
young people with a dance Saturday 

night. 

Ora May White, of Rising Star, vis-
ited Elva Stockton Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. J., P. Leewright and 
Miss Erwin were in Brownwood Sat-
urday. 

s 

Miss Lela Murriel Edington was 
shopping in Brownwood Monday. 

Estelle Looney was a Burkett vis-
itor Sunday night. 

Cleatus Byrd of Byrds was visit-
ing here the past week end. 

Clyde Strawn, of Grosvenor, visit-
ed relatives here Friday night. 

Doc Pickett spent the week end 
with Estelle Looney, 

Charles Jackson was in Pioneer 
Thursday night. 

ANOTHER REMEDY 

By Norris Chambers 

Just what is it that has brought 
this depression upon the face of the 

earth? What is it that has lowered 
the price of raw commodities, and 
raised that of manufactured goods? 
What disguised curse has .sent thou-
sands of men seeking jobs which are 
not to be had? The rotten politics of 
the world, that is '« hat has done it. 
Those abject office-holders who are 
shirking their duties—who are play-
ing with the popular side, persecuting 
the down—trodden sect, winning the 
favor of the leading party. How can 
a clean, honest government exist as 
long as these hypocrites and blood-
suckers are in power ; as long as these 
dishonest politicians hold the purse-
strings of the nation? 

Any average office-holder from a 
school trustee to the president of the 
United "States will do all in his pow- 

PERSONALS er togain the favor of the party which 
control 	the poles 	lIe at ants reelect 

By Faye Stockton ion 	And when the political condition 
haye Stockton and June McDonou- ( of a nation reaches the extent of such, 

gh were in Pioneer Friday night. disregarding 	of 	duty 	and patriotic 
action, then it is not surprising that 

Junior Early, of Grosevenor, 	was the country is in a turbulent state of 
visiting here during the week-end.  utter chaos and pandemonium. 

The officers of the law have alloti%- 
Ialva Stockton, 	Len 	Fitzpatrick, 

Faye, Stockton, and Morris Larly at . 
ed the criminal body to 	increase in 
power to such pm  proportions that z gang 

tended the show in Rising Star Su'-1- 
war ill a medium-sized city is noth- 

Sheriff's Notice Of 	1 Sheriff's Notice Of 
Sale Sale 

The State of Texas, TheState of Texas, 
County of Callahan, County of Callahan 
Whereas, by 	virtue 	of a certain I Whereas, by virtue 	of a certain 

order of sale issued out of the Dist- Order of sale issued out of the Dist- 
rict Court of Dallas County, Texas, on rict Court of Dallas County, Texas, 
the 9th day of December, A. D. 1933, oil the 9th day of 	December, A. D. 
wherein Owen M. Murray, Receiver 1933, wherein Owen M. Murray, Re- 
of North Texas Trust Company, Inc. ceiver of North Texas Trust Comp- 
is Plaintiff, and S-. F. Bond and B B. any, Inc. 	is Plaintiff, and S. F. Bond 
Bond are Defendants, on a judgment and B'. B. Bond are Defendants, on a 
rendered in said cotrl- 	against said -udgment rendered in said court ag 
Defendant and in favor of the said ainst said Defendant and in favor of 
Plaintiff, for the sum of Two Hued- the said Plaintiff, 	for the sum of 
red Fifteen anti 87 160 Dollars, with One Hundred Ninety-eight and 791100 
interest thereon at the rate of is per Dollars, with interest thereon at the 
cent per annum, from date of judg- rate of 8 per cent per annum, from 
ment, together with all costs of suit; date of judgment, 	together with all. 
I have levied upon and 	will on the costs of suit: I have levied upon and 
6th day of February, A. D. 1934, be- will on the 6th day of February. A. 
tween the hours of ten o'clock a. m. D. 1934, between the 	hours of ten 
and four o'clock p. m. at the Court o'clock a. m, and four 	+,,o`clock p. in. 
House door of said County, proceed at the Court House 	door of 	said 
to sell for cash to the highest bidder, Count; 	'proceed to sell for cash to the 
a`1 the right, title & interest of S. F. highest bidder, all the right, title and 
Bond & B. B, Bond in & to the follow- interest of S. F. Bond an(PB. B'. Bond 
ing described property, levied upon. in and to the following described pro- 
to-wit : 	West'50 feet of Lot No. 10, perty, levied upon 	to wit : 	Lot 9, 
in Block 38, Central Addition Cross I Block 38, 	Central 	Addition, 	Cross 
Plains, Callahan County, Texas. Plains, 	Callahan County, Texas 

The above sale to be made by me The above sale to be made by the 
.   4o satisfy the above described ed 	judg to satisfy the above described jndg- 

tnent for $215.67 in favor of Pl'mhutiff, meat for $19879 in favor of Plaintiff, 
together with all costs 	of sui+ and together with all costs 	of suit and 
Tale, and the proceeds to be applied { stile, and the proceeds to be applied 
to the satisfaction thereof, 	 ~ to the satisfaction thereof. 

R. L. EDWARDS. Sheriff, R. L. ED\VARDS. Sheriff, 
Callahan County, Texas Callahan County, Texas 

We take this opportunity of expres-
sing our gratitude for the kindness 
rendered us during the illness and 
death of our loved one. May Gods rich 
est blessing be your each and ever?-

one of you is our prayer. 

Mr, J. F. Renl'ro and family Mrs. 
A. D. O'Neil and family Mr. and Mrs 
Allen Gillett and family 

Mrs W. A. lleGowen has as her 
guest, Mrs. Fannie Williams. 

?'l ii' 

ITJj 'I'L 

The public is fast returning to the nsm 
of liquid laxatives. People havt: 
learned that the properly prepared 
liquid laxative will bring a perfect 
movement without any discomfort 
at the time, or after. 

The dose of a liquid laxative can 
he varied to suit the needs of the 
individual. The action can thus be 
regulated. A child is easily given the 
right dose. And mild liquid laxatives 
do not irritate the kidneys. 

Doctors are generally agreed thai 
senna is the best laxative for every , 
body. Senna is a natural laxative. I1 
does not. drain the system like thu ; 
cathartics  that leave you sothirsty. 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is '' 
liquid laxative which relies on senna 
for its laxative action. It has thu (! 
average person's bowels as regular as 
clockwork in a few weeks' time.. 

You can always get Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin sr _i'mi Inlgstore, read 
for use. -ti'. ,i ' 	;. A. 

For the arrival of our new Spring dres es which are expected about Feb., 3. 
Best of styles and popular prices assay ed. 

4t 	 t r F. 4 
I~+ •Y 	 y• 

Spring Hats 
In new straws and slaap- 

t 	c 
' 1 es. Unique styles for 

every peculiarity. 
Priced- 

1.95 to 3.45 

New Spring Pigue in Stripes, checks 
and plaids, regular 36 inch width. 

per yard— 

New Spring Prints in a big assortment 
of new colors and patterns, 36 inches 
wide. Per yard-- 

15c and 17c 

We are receiving our Spring Coats. See 
the new styles in polo cloth. Priced at- 

36 inch solid color pigue brown, black, 
pink and orchid, Priced per yard- 

50c and 59c 

Virginia Hart Dresses in the smartest 
styles and newest colors. Now on sale 
I at only— 
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hot water greatly reduces the prot- of Cross Cut. 
ective qualities of the skin and deter- (` 

L1~'.l~l.EwJ t~l ioration may take place in storage. b;dna Earl Gray was taken to t 
Iv using water of a lower tempera- Sealy Hospital 	Saturday sufferi 

wit tore 	(not over 133 degrees F.) 	there from eryesipelas and pneumonia T 
~s much less danger of spoilage. The eryesipelas was caused from a spli' 

Poultry 
feathers have to be 	picked off, but 

III they cone out much more easily than 
er and bruise on the knee. 

with dry picking. 	However,t he flesh, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burns are t 
does not retain its bloom as it does proud parents of a girl 	baby, bo 

PREPARING POULTRY when the dry method is used. Saturday. 	They 	have named h 

FOR THE MARKET It is of the utmost importance to Connie Carlene. 

cool chickens properly before pack- 
In marketing poultry for table pur- lug. 	This can be done 	by storing At the Teachers Institute Saturd 

poses, 	attractive 	appearanle is of , them in a, cellar or by exposing them in Coleman, 	Mrs., 	Beakley's fir 
great importance, and this can be see- to cool breeze. 	Except 	in very hot music class rendered three songs. 
tired only if the birds 	are properly tw•eather, 	cooling 	will 	take ; 	place * 
killed and plucked. within 	four 	hours. Earl Balker of Ballinger visited 

Before killing, 	keep chickens 24 
~~—~~ 

parents Dir. and Mrs. 	C. D. Bak 
hours without food in order to empty ~ !!! Sunday, 
the crop and intestines. Unless this is 
done, they may arrive at the market Mm's. Jane Baker is set•iousIy ill  
in a green couditon, whick, of course, 

HONOR POLL FOR THIRD the home of her son C D Baker. 
will mean heavy loss. 

The preferred method of killing is - 	SIX WEEKS 
I oyc 	Roberts 	home from t 

by 	"sticking", 	or 	bleeding. 	This 	is Fil•st 	Grade: 
Sealy Hospital 	convalescing 	fr 

done by first severing 	the jugular 1' reddie King 
pneumonia. 

vein through the 	mouth 	then William Lloyd ' 	Audas * 
piercing the brain. 	Bleeding takes Second Grade: 

number of children in the co 
place through the mouth and 	the Robert Brown

A 
nlunity 	have the measles. 

blood can be caught in a can attarl: Thirrd Grade: 

ed to the beak with an S-shaped wire. Olene Chambers 

When the operation is properly per- Otekia Bell The Burkett boys basket ball to 

former, the bird gives 	a convulsive Carl Dennis Boyle 
played Brown Ranch in the Arm 

movement which loosens the feathers Fourth Grade: at Coleman Friday. 	The score 

and make plucking easier. Garvice Boyle 17-26 in favor of Brown Ranch. Tl 

Fifth Grade: played Valera 	S-aterday 	and b 
Another satisfactory method of kill- them 25-15. 	The Burkett girls h. 

ing is by dislocating the neck• 	This G ra 	Harris Glen len 
a good team, out of thirteen ga 

can be done very quickly after a little anda Jean Burns 
played so far they have beat seve 

practise 	instatftaneous. 	Care blarjery Brown 
They played Santa Anna and Val 

should always be taken to stretch the Sixth Grade: 
Saturday in Coleman beating th 

neck by a slight sharp downward pull 1lIaurine Fvans 
14-9 and 18-13 respectively. T 

so as to leave a cavity in 	which the Aleta Chambers 
have won two tournaments this ~« 

blood can accumulate. 	Afterwards Nola Fay Brink 
ter. 	The 	community 	feels jus 

hold the bird head down so as to per- Seventh Grade: 
proud of them.  

mit drainage to take 	place. If the Theda Evans 

blood is not properly drained. 	the Freshman:  

neck may be discolored. Norse 14 
Sophomores: 

Plucking should be clone as soon as 
Annie Golson Think This Over 	t' possible and .before the body becomes 
Zella Strickland 

~ 
t 

cold. 	Dry picking gives the best re - 
Wooten 

suits 
 

suits from the standpoint of appear- Man's 	ability 	with 	ha 
once. It should 	be 	done 	carefully Seniors: alone is limited. But with in 
thoroughly 	and special thoroughly 	pe 	pains should Maydell Gray ern 	machinery 	and 	ski] 
be taken not to tear the kin. 	A new Willie Mae Harwell workmanship nothing. We h ve 
method of mechanical 	plucking by 1 	Vera Holman one of the best 	equipped shoe 
electric power 	shows 	considerable s repairing pants in West Texas 
promise. Mrs. A. K, Wesley 	was taken to and we 	are 	no novice at 

"Scalding" the chickens, 	or dipping the Sealy Hospital Saturday. She is 1~rofe8810n. 
them into hot water, loosens the feath- expected to 	undergo 	an operation Bring us your shoes for c 
ers and makes plucking lunch easier, soon, plete or partial rebuilding. 
If water at a 	temperature of from do the job the factory Way 
160 to 170 	degrees 	F. is used, the Mr. and Mrs. 'Mack Wright of New price to fit every purse. 
feathers can be rubbed off; but this York are here for an extended visit Shoeprocess 

~` ~r 
t7h is. not recommended for chick- with relatives and friends. 	Mack is "' autney `S 	 op 

ens that are to be marketed, as the the son of Mr. amid Mrs. Joe Wright  

Worth Yor Attention 

REPORTERS 
Lorene Mitchell 
Lillian Pickett 
Lavonia Clark 

Hester Hounshell 
Faye Stockton 

"OSS CUT HIGH VOL. ONE 

NEER'S CATS 
ing more than daily news. Most jud-
ges give fair, or at least favorable. 
decisions only to those who can and 
will muster a great number of votes 
the next election year. 

The road commissioners 	work 

roads and give employment only to 
the communities wherein the larger 
population exists, The other higher 
offices do only that will reelect them. 
regardless of right or wrong, or be-
tterment of the nation. 

How can these usurpers and scand-
alized prophets of gangdotn be banish-
ed, and peace and order reestablish- 

ed? 	How can different offices be 
made to serrve the people instead of 
giving easy and worthless employment 
to some fat man who wears awhite, 
stiff collar and never does—or has 
any conception of—real work, either 

physically or 	mentally? There is 

only one remedy—and it is doubtful 
whether or not it can be accomplish-
ed. But regardless of whether the 

thing can ever be put into practice 
or not, there is only one way to settle 
these politicians 'who believe that the 
office is willed to them after they 
are elected for the first time, and 
that is by equalizing the term of every 
office in the United States, and mak-
ing it a permanent rule that no mail 
can serve in any office more than one 
term. This' would do away with the 
petty differences of the man's deal-

ings with different peoples and dif-
ferene problems. If every office-hold-
'ers who is elected for his first time 
realizes that lie has but one term and 
one chance, then he will not be so 
eager to gain the favor of the win-
ning caste. He will do all in his pow-
er to make that term a successful 
one, in order that people will think 
well of him in the future.. 

And this does not necessarily have 
to be limited to elective offices. 	It 
could easily and successfully apply 
to our schools. Sometimes a teacher 
pets and does his best to make fri-
ends with a child simply because he 
is a trustee's boy, or girl, 

Anything the pupil does is all right. 

If he does not want to study, then he 
does not have to. 	This is not only 

damaging the student's 	reputation 
among his class-mates, but it is dam-
aging him mentally for life. All of 
this is because the teacher seeks el-
ection for the next year, and he must 
form a worthwhile impression on the 
minds of the trustee's children. It is 
the same way in many other posit-

ions. 

CARD OF THANKS 
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To renew or subscribe for the Review, your home 

newspaper, at the reduced price of $1.00 in the Cross 

Plains trade territory and $2.00 elsewhere. 

This is election year and the Review will keep you 

informed up to the minute on current happenings in 

political circles. Also complete coverage of all local 

happenings and others of local interest. 

Subscribe today. Why not send the paper to a 

friend or relative who has moved elsewhere. They 

will appreciate nothing more than 52 copies of the 

home, town paper, chucked full of interesting items 

concerning people they know. 

Subscribe today. 
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Mcvies 
Cottonwood Man is Announcement Made 

Wed To Rising Star I Of Wedding In July 
Girl Here Saturday 

_______ Announcement has 	been receiv e,l 

Oral L. Joy,  of 	Cottonwood, and 1 here of the marriage 	of Edward V. 

Miss Ila Rollins, of Rising Star, were Lancaster. formerly of this place, and 

united in marriage 	by Rev. W. L. Miss Julia Proctor, of Kerville, Jnli 

Bryan at his home 	here Saturday 15, 	1933. 

afternoon. 	The 	ceremony 	was 	sol- I 	The groom is the 	son of Mr. and 

emnized simply and 	quietly 	a few J Mrs 	B. 11. Lancaster, who formerly 

minutes 	after roar o"clock. recided here and are now located in 

Tha bride is the (laughter of Mr. I Merkel. 	The bride is the daughter of 

and Mrs. George Rollins and a mem- Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Proctor of Ker- 

ber of a prominent Rising Star fami- ville. 

ly. 	The groom is the son of Mr. and I 	They are at home at Merkel. 

Mrs. J. A Joy, of Cottoneood, and is 

well known throughout this section i CHURCH WOMEN TO MEET 
having resided here virtually all of WITH BAPTISTS MONDAY 
his life. 

The couple will make their home Ladies of the Baptist Church here 

either at Cross Plains or Cottonwood will be host to women front all other 

the Review was told Wednesday at- local 	churches 	in 	the 	regular 	fifth 

ternoon. I Monday `union meeting' next week. 
The Review was asked to extend a, 

cordial invitation to ladies from all 
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED other churches to 	attend 	Monday 

FOR EPWORTH LEAGUE afternoon and assure that an inter- 

esting and inspirational program had 
The Methodist church Epworth lea- been arranged. 

gue program for Sunday evening has it is tfse custom of the Missionary 
been announced as follows' Subject. societies of the local churches to al- 
'1 he Jobs The Thing': 	Song, 'Take  ternate meeting with each other each 
My Life and Let It Be': Scripture,  other.  
Matthew 11:1:6 and Luke 9:22:27, 

Bobbie Nell Neel 	Miss Christine Cun• MRS. CURTIS BURKETT 
ningham will serve as Leader. IS HOSTESS TO CLUB 

Prayer, Miss 	Elizabeth Jackson. 
'Two Young Men', Miss Ethel Man- Mrs. Curtis Burkett was hostess to 
ning: 	'Some Questions About These the Entre Nous Bridge Club at the 
Young Men,' Joe Eldon Walker Hymn regular weekly 	meeting Wednesday 
and 	Benediction., afternoon. 	Miss Ava 	.. Walker won 

"We are desirous 	of having all high score. 
young people present at these meet- Pecan pies with whipped cream, 
ings. 	The League has been reorganiz- I chocolate drops 	and 	coffee were 
ed and started on a campaign for new served to members and Mrs. Sidney 
members and greater service", an of. Ratcliff., 
ficer of the League said to the Re- 

view Wednesday. -- — 

If you're looking 
for really beautiful 

WALL PAPER 

.xis store is headquar-
ters for the nationally advertised line 
of Mayflower Wall Papers. Every pat-
tern is a beauty—the work of some 
celebrated artist. And yet the prices 
are very moderate--no higher than 
you've been paying for nameless 
papers. 

Mayflower Wall Papers areapproved 
for authentic style and good taste by 
a committee of eminent decorating 
authorities. They hang smoochly,wear 
wonderfully, clean beautifully. They're 
tested and approved for color fastness 

1 
W. M. S. OF METHODIST 

CHURCH MEETS MONDAY 

The Woman's Missionary Society 

of the First Methodist Church, met 
Monday afternoon. Plans were made 

to .tt,c..c'. fh_ ,...,_s '._c;Iny at C'yfi. 
an. 2U, SIrs J. A. 	Caton gave the 

scripture and comments, Airs Nat Wil-

liams, (hsema4ed the Pledge Cards for 
11)34. annd a short play was given, 

with Mrs. Robert Cunningham, Fan- 

' ora tieeb. Ava Walker, Phyllis Chand-

ler, and Airs. Ed Schaffner maknig 

Ill) the cast. A social hour was enjoy-
c'd after all hdsiness rs as attended. 

MRS. ED. SCHAFFNER 
ACE 0 CLUBS HOSTESS 

51enmbers of the Ace of Clubs brid-

ge Troup met at the home of Sims. 

Edward bchaffner Tuesday afternoon. 

Sirs. H. P. Schooley won high score 

for club members and Mrs. Edwin 

Baum, Jr. was high for the guests. 

Pefreshments were passed to menl-
bers and Mesdames Ed« in Baun1 and 

Stanley Clarl:. 

E 	T I uie 'S 

I 

Sir and Mrs. Leroy - Butler and 

Araby of Brownwood 	visited their 

grandparents Mr. and Mrs. G N Bord-

en Sunday. 

SI s. L. B. Windham and sons Bid-

on and John of Lawn visited Mrs. 

J. H Johnson Sunday, 

Misses Bently and Webb were the 

week end guests of Miss Esther Var-

ner. 

11r. and Mrs. Fred Brownlee of 

Stephenville visited his mother Mrs. 

I. A Brownlee Tuesday. 

Mrs. Blanche High of Moody is 

visiting Mr. 	and Mrs. Tom Earl 

Bryant this week. 

Those on sick list this week are 

Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Grandma Jenson, 

Mrs. J A Brownlee and Mrs. J. B. 

O'Neal, 
Mrs. Neland Young of Slaton who 

has been visiting her parents Mr. and 

Mrs. W. B. Everett the past week, 

returned to her home Tuesday, she 
was accompanied by herr mother. 

Air and Mrs. Floyd Coffey and son 

Jirmnie Glenn 	visited in Putnam 

Snuclay 

NOTICE 
Notice: Will run terrace lines free. 

IVork 4 mules and terracer in throw-

ing up terraces for $600 clay or six 

mules and terracer for $7.00 (lay. 

C. P. Vocational Agriculture Class 

And Teacher 

{ X  r  

KEN MAYNARD 
In 

"RANEE LA " 
Also Selected Short Subjects 

Monday and Tuesday 
BARBARA STANWYCK. 

GEORGE BRENT 
In 

"SO BIG" 
Barbara Stang v d cic Ureatest 

Hit. 

Wednesday and Thursday 

KAY FRANCIS 
In 

MARY STEVENS, TL D5 
The First screen story of a 

Woman doctor 

M 



iisi _1t.)$ttJ 
H. F. Phillip, Rowden 	* 

Mrs. S. J Smith, Rt 2 	* 
W, A. Gatlin, Rt 2 
W. H. Fortune, Rt. 1 
W. A. Daniel, City 	 * 
J. M. McMullan, City 
J, Gould Rt. 1  
Jim Settle, City 
Tom Cross, Rt. 1 	 * 
Toni Lee, Rt. 1 
Riley McKinney Rt. 1 	* 
Emmett Boatright Rt. 2 
H. H. McDermitt Rt. 1 
Clarence Duncan Rt. 1 
L L Montgomery Rt 1 	* 
Lane Steele Rt 2 
R. W. Mason Rt 2 
Mary Lou McKinney Rt. 1 
C. A. Kent, Rt. 1 	 * 
J. H. Riggs, Rt. 1 
Mrs. Alice Acker, N. M. 	* 
Lou Haley, City 	 * 
T. C. Thorn, Paintrock 	* 
W. B. Baldwin. City  
B. B. Bond, City 	 * 
Dr. C. A. Voyles, City 	* 
0. T. Laws, City 	 * 
Freddy Thate, Burkett 
Eroneral Smith, City 
Chas. Neeb. City 	 * 
J. F Kelly, City 	 • 
Paul V. Harrell, City 
F. B. McGary, City 	 * 
W. T Wilson, City 
A. Ogilvy, City 
Mrs. Rose McNeal, City 	* 
'J, A, Hooper, Cross Plains 	* 
S. 91, Bugtt Cross Plains 
H. fl, L'st,?'repce, Ferro 	+~ 

W. P. Ar rostrong, Nimrod 	* 
J. C. Breeding, Alice Texas * 
Mrs, W. B. Guru, Pioneer 
('pester Glover, McCraluey- 

J. G. 	oiler, City 
Nat Wiiliams, Cross Plains 

A. L. ReLierts, Abiiette 
J. B. Hunt ngton, Pioneer 	M 
L. C Cash, Pioneer 
A. C. Fore, Flora-er 	 * 
Ira. Davenport, Pioneer er 

11. 11. Freeland, Cottonwood 
J. f alter ,tones, trots I lains * 
George Lti.xhar, Cross Plains ' 
Lewis Nor-man, Cross Plains * 
T J. Harris, Nimeod Rt 2 
Loran Barr, Austin 	 * 
R. E. Longbotleam, Cross 13' -~ 
A. 0. Petbtel, City Rt I 	:r 
George Clifton, City Rt 1 
W. T. Hughes, Cross Cut 
J. F. Ferguson, Merkel 
Alvin Smith, Weslaco 	* 
Andy Smith, Weslaco 	* 
J. M. Tubbs, Star Route 	* 
Ott Peevy, Cottonwood 	* 
Jeff Coffey, Cottonwood 
Flom Johnson, Dressy 
N L. Long, Dressy 	 * 
V. A. Underwood, Cross Plains * 
Mrs. Leo Tyler, Clyde 	* 
Loreta Loving, Commerce 
J. G. 'Mathis, City  
E C. Koenig, City 	 * 
V. J. Carpenter, City 

S. 0. Montgomery, Route 2 
W. B. Williams, City 
Edwin Baum, City 
Buddie Pruitt, City 	 * 
E. E. Rich, Route 2 
11. L. Breeding, Rt. I 
Alvie Cavanaugh, Route 2 	'' 
Llyod Havens, Rt. 1 	* 
Howard Coburn, City 
L. 0. Payne, Route 1 
J. L. Cavanaugh, Route 2 	a' 

Wilbur Stacy, City 	 " 
Dow Waterman, City, Rt. 1 * 
E. A Calhoun, City 
V. C, Walker, City 
Joee Lilly, Nimrod, Rt. 2 	* 
W. C. Iiargrove, City-  
E. L. Garrett, Hobbs, 
Mrs. ,i. P. "en'l rson, City 
W. M. Wright, City 

a 	S., P. Collins, City  
:: 	1. N. Bishop, City 	 * 

D. L. Watson., Burkett 

* 	Jack DeBusk, Burkett 
S. D. DeBusk, Route 2 

E. M. Long, Route 2 
Fred Stacy, Route 2 	* 

* 	Will Rice, Baird Rt.  
Mrs. N. E Cordee, City 	'a 

* 	Lee Swan, Patrica 

* 	R D. Heavens, Rt. 1 City 	* 

* 	J. V. Chapman, City 
C R Steele, Rt. 1 	 * 

* 	Mrs. James Ross, Baird 	* 

Dr. J. C. Young Brownwood * 

B. A, Pierce, City 
G. K. Anderson Albuquer7ue * 

* 	Marion Moore, Blackwell 	* 

Mrs. Doyle Neeb, Route 1 

* 	Jim Barr, City 	 * 
Mrs J. C. Graham, City 
A. S. Harlow, Morepville 

* 	Emett Watson, Route 1 	* 

* 	Mrs. L. A ;McDonough 	* 

Mrs Low Fuston, Strawn, Tex 

Joe Baum, Route 2 	 ' 

S. E. Settle, Baird 

* 	Mrs. Will McCoy, Baird 	* 

J. B. Freeman, Sweetwater 
Mrs. G. W. Klutts, 'C'Ity 	* 

* 	J. H, Bone, Route I 	
* 

R. E. Booth, Route it 	'ro 

E. J. Kimbrough, City 	
*  

Mary Massa, San :"kntcuio 	*' 
T. F, Mitchell, City 	 a 
h?ro c, Roy I-Iayo.i, Ct. f 	a' 

J. Y. i obinson Energj, Tex. 
Scaly llcspir<;z, S. A. 
Dr, T. R, Sealy, S. A,  

* 	,Jack Lacy, City 	 * 
* 	Mrs. Ell,. Saddl-;r, I co art r. 	e 

* 	R. S. Varner, Cottonwood 	* 

* 	Mont Jones, Route I 	* 

* 	1. E. Ellis, Cottonwend 
* 	Mrs. L Leer, Route ; 	a' 

* 	13on 11uni: arpion, City 

* 	B. L. young, City 

Mrs. A. F. Tate, City 	* 
Willis Browvn., City 

* 	Ml's. Collie Cull ns, Route 2 
* 	T. S, ('hammbei's, Cross Cut 

* 	A. 11 Prnim-n,1t', Cross Curt 	a' 

* 	1J. H Black, Cottonwood 
* 	0 Lackey, City 	 * 

R, D. StevemH59 Route I 
Gee, Jones, City 

* 	C. :S Martin, City 
R. Q. Eubank, Coleman 	* 

* 	Fred Long, Dressy 	 * 
Jeff Clark, City 	 * 
Laurie Bennett, City 	* 
L. D. Montgomery, City 
Cb D. Westerman, City 

W. (I. Iilutts, Route 2 
Mrs. W. F. Evans, Cottonwood 
John Westerman, City 	" 

J. A. Woody, Cottonwood 	* 

Earnest Smith, Los Angeles * 
Noah Johnson, Rt.. 'I 	* 
1) C. Pratt. Brownwood 

* 	Mrs. C, 1. Rawls, Mertzon 
* 	Mrs. Emma Gage, Nimrod 

8. R. Jackson, City 	 g 

no Nenacaner, City 
Roy Cowan., Route 2 

* 	J. B. Moore, Rt. I 

* 	J. C. Newton, Cross Cut 	* 

Arlie Brown. City 
T. B. Elder, Clyde, Rt. 2 	* 
A. L Johnson, IDaird 
J. S. Erwin, Nintro;' 
Mrs. D. TI. .Jones, Iiialen 
Dr. Mary Shelnnan, City 

* 	M 	-, '1'. Bryson, City 	$ 

J P Smith Ct.ty 	 * 

* 	T. M. .huff ors, City 	 * 
M. tolishuk. Dallas 	 ' 
S R. Jackson, City 
Ralph Chandler, City 	°` 

* 	Cy 1 ,11ot-, City 	 * 
* 	B. J. Moore, IIaugs 	 * 

Mx . Ltr>e Bryson. IJamiia 

* 	J. Lee Smith, Rt. 1 
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IINSITER OUTUNESPLAN 	OR 	zbNTllRANU1NEiS  

INCREASED SUNDAY SC1100L ATTENDAit ; By Lazybones 

Hy Dr. C. .'%, Voyles 	
systematic effort has been made to Ilo-huni—such 	another 	day, 	good 

After conferring 	with the other remedy the condition. 	Therefore 	I old man sun sending his warm rays 

pastors I am writing this article. It am makeing the following suggest- ! over the rain drenched world. 	Makes 

is for the purpose of increasing jut- Ir i ions for the improvement of condit- us 'wont to get out the `o.'e' fishing 

erest in the Sunday School work of 	ions; tackle and go set our line, then go to 

our local churches. 	We have a pop- 	1. Let us call a joint meeting of all sleep in the sun. 

ulation of about 1500 in the corpor- 	Sunday school workers 	and others 

ate limits of the ton n. 	In addition 	who may be interested in this matter. Despite the muddy roads, church 
to this we draw from a radius of five 	One church, alone, can scarcely dent ! i was well attended Sunday. 
miles every way for our 	attendance `} the problem but united, we can make r 

in 	our schools. i great head's ay. 
The present enrollment in all the 111 	2. Let us set ourselves to 	studying Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chandler Jr. 

schools Is about 500. 	This includes I the best methods of modern Sunday of Cross Plains, were at the morning 

all 	ages, 	including 	Home 	Depart- School work. 	This can be done either services and Sunday school Sunday. 

ments and Cradle 	Rolls. 	This in in one large union class or by sepag- 

rolment and 	attendance 	in 	our ate classes in the different churches 
Mrs Leroy O'Ilara and baby Juan- Juan- 

schools. 	The average attendance at operating at a similiar 	time to be 
ita of Byrd, visited 	with her aunt 

present is not over 300+. 	It should agreed upon at the 	meeting 	held. 
Mrs 	yTattie 	Scarborough, 	the past 

be not less than 500. I This gives publicity 	and a large at- 
week. 

This condition isindicative of greatten  dance at the study course. 

indifference on the part of our chu- I have set forth briefly a simple 
rches. 	It also means that the char- Mrs. plan for the improving of our Sunday Maron Haddock has returned 

ekes must continue to decrease as the to work and utimately the spir- her home near Lubbock, after 	a
School 

years come. 	Buderneath all perm nu- 	 ~ itual and numerical condition of th weeks visit with her parents, parents, Mr. and 

ent church growth lies a live copse- Mrs- 
churches of Cross Plains. 	Let it mean J. H. Warren, 

fence on the question of training the '~ ew Religion Advances. 	I shall wel- 
youth of our land. come criticism or 	comment of the `Grandpa' Riggs is on the sick list  

Many have commented upon this above plan by all interested parties. 
state of affairs but so far but little 

 this week. 

— 

SINS REVIEW 

~z~s~ Lucy l~rn~~ ~~ ~i5iting lrer si5 	
~ 	L 	LAU 	E 	G 	A 

s e nn 	ASSIST TilE ~I. Mm', and Mm's. Jack l.i,. veil 	cnt f 	 I' 	 K, RAil ROA 	{ 

* * * * * * * x * * 

* PROFESSIONAL 
CALENDAR 

* Dr. I, H. ) cG ow n 

* DENTIST—X-RAY 
* Office, Farmers National 

Bank Bldg.  

J Genuine "Keds' Tennis 

Shoes. Keds are Better. 

Ladies And Misses New 

Spring Hats 

Lamps, wicks-Burners 

and Chimneys 

Large Salad Bowls ------------25c 

EATON'S VARIETY 

SEE OUR RENTAL 

LIBRARY 

How many wives have asked that question—and how many brides of the 
future will ask it--of indifferent husbands right after breakfast or hunch? 
At first hopefully; almost desperately after a time, and finally as part of 
a dull daily soliloquy. For every wife discovers, sooner or later, that a 
man with a newly satisfied palate is a total loss as a source of inspir-
ation for future meals. 

Nevertheless, it's an important and trying matter, this business of 
planning the menu—But along with all'. the tasks of finding out just 
what to cook and what each and every member of the family would 
like for the next meal, there is yet another task—and that can easily 
be solved. Many a meal is ruined on the stove. A poor fire, of slow, 
uneven heat, will many times spoil the efforts of a good mother. 

* 
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Sunday afternoon with their 1arents, 
-Air and Mrs. Pitt Ramsey.  

* Endeavoring to boost business for 55 local business and professional n, 
IIo~~ard Neeb played Mr. and Mrs here + the 	!LK•~&r. railroad 	which serves e e read:"Realizingthe : erie 5 

bridge at Henry 	Rigg's 	Saturday I this 	trade 	territory, 	Cross 	Plains condition 	confronting 	railroads 	, 
night. Business Mens 	Association and the condition the M.K.&T. spur line frr 

local Lions Club drafted a `resolution IleLeon to Cross Plains, as the resr 
Ruth Fortune spent Saturday night of support' the .past week and secured of decreased revenue 	caused by i 

with Mary Billingsly, of Cross Plains 55 signers, each agreeing to use rail pressed conditions, we the undersit 
service in, all shipments possible. Cop-  ed business 	men, 	professional m 

Mrs Leroy O'llara and Mrs. '1lattie ies of the resolution were forwarded, and interested individuals do here 
Scarborough visited w ith Mrs. Emma to 	civic 	organizations 	at 	Pioneer, ! pledge and resolve, to avail ourself 
I1111 and daughter Mrs. Tom Haile, Rising Star, Sipe Springs Duster and to rail service every possible and 
at Abilene, Saturday and Sunday. DeLeon do all within our power to mainta 

"We realize that the railroads are said road upon profitable basis. 
Will Fortune's ford was seen going confronted 	with 	a serious problem 	pledee to the 	M.Ii.&T 	railroad 

toward Blake 	Saturday night. and I feel sure 	that 	the spur 	line  much freight as we are able to ec 
from here to DeLeon is no exception. sume and dispense, 	May we take t 

Lets see—O yes, 	Garth I believe We want to do all possihe to maintain I liberty of urging and insisting 	fir 
goes to see Miss 	Flora yladderson the line on a profitable basis, where- civic organizations in all towns atom 
about one Saturday 	night of 'each by officials of the company will not, the line draft similar resolutions a 
week.  be desirous of abandoning it", said secure as much local business for t 

* I Paul V. Harrell, President of the Bus- ! road as possible." 
Billie Gene Carr spent Sunday af-

ternoon ii ith Alice Trailey. 

Mrs. Raymond Morrow, of Colorado, 
is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe Stephens. 

Billie Ruth Aiken wasen't able to 
attend school this week. 

Bro. and Mrs DeWitt Van Pelt 
took dinner with _Nir. and blrs. L 0 

Geo. Cavanaugh, Rt 2 	 Payne Sunday. 
M. E Howell, City 
Miss Ethel Pierce, City 
Mrs. J. M. Children, City 
B. E. Rutherford, Rt. 1 
Tom Bruce, Rt 1 
Mrs E. L. Bush, Rt. 1 	y 
Miss Missouri Strahan 	* c 
Cottonwood 	 * ;. 
Rupert Jackson, Baird 	"a j J 
Christine Cunningham, Rt. 2 k  
Ed Henderson, Rt„ 2 	1 
Mrs. LaVena Welh, Pioneer * a 
J. W. Newton, Cross Cut 
Clauranee Stevens, City 	* a 
J. G. Perry, City 	 * I * f 
S. M. McDowell, City 	 ! 
Henry Williams, City 	* s 
P. W, Payne, Rt. 1 	 k T 
A W. Franke, City 	 * t 

Charlie Stone, Cross Cut 	* 
Ted R. Smith, City 	 * 11 

B. S. Neeb, City  
Cleve Callaway, City 	 * t 
T Y. Woody, City 	 * I 
L. .1. Warren, Rt 1 	 i 
W'. M. Smith, Cross Plains 	'a f 

d 
V. B. Webb, Nimrod 	 * t 
W. E+ Lusk, Nimrod 	 * 
P. Smith, Cross Plains  

li 
W. M. Carey, Merkel 	

0 
R C. IJendria. Pioneer 
11. H. Bond, lvoute Two 	a' 
J. C. Freeman, Reute ;: 	¢ 
C. D. Baird, Dressy 
M, F. Pill, Route I. 	 * 

J. T. Riggs, Route I 	* 
T. E. Bau m, City 	 * 
Elmer Oneal, Cottonwood 
John Mom, Cottonwood j 

John Holder, Cisco, Rt. 
P. T. Jones, Star Route 
31rt. Laura Jones, City 	'a j 
Mr Martin Jones, City 	* 
Mr's. F. A. lane. City 	 } 

W. M. Franke, Rt 2 	 * 
W. E. L~owniug, Pioneer 	* 

;  Arlie Brown, City 
J. G. Saunders, City 	* 
Jodie Huntington, City 	* 
51. F. Ray, City 	 * 

1M Jesse c.ldnws, City 	* 

L. W. Renfu•o, t oute I 
A. G. Foster. City 
C. H. Peed, City 	 ' 
A 1I. vC'ord, City 
J. D Cenlee. Ci q` 	 * 
Vernon Spenccer, City, Ut. I 	* 
J. G. Aiken, City 
Mack B. Bingham Cal 	* 
Walker Hargrove, City 
Dr J. H. MeGowen, City 	' 
H. T. Sihooley, City 	* t 
T. T. Nidhols, City 	 * 
S. C. Sipes, City 	 " 
C. 1. Powell, City 	 * 
II. B. Edlington, City 	* 
J. E. Fittman, City 	 * 
Clarine Barnaby, Denton 	* 
W. 0. Spencer, Route 1 	* 
Mrs. E. C. Austin, Route I 	* 
George Baum, Rt. 1 	 a 
Walter Westerman Cross Plains* 
!Waldo AIlilhern, I{ilgore 	" 
Mrs. Deoma Trilalitt Brownwooda 
F. F. Champion, City Rt. 1 
Charlie Smith, Cross Plains * 
1 '. T. larstin, Anson 	* 
Mrs. Geo Foenig, City 
R F. Lacy, Route .2 	 * 
Marvin Pierce. Gladewater 	* 
Elmer Vestal, City 	 * 
C. V. Ramsey, City 	 * 
Mrs. E. J. Turner, Sparerigburg *  
Mrs. Aare Piocke, N M. 
Biel Hrrpole, City 	 * 
M. C Baum, Route 2 2  
Geo. Cunningham, Abilene 
Mrs. II. A. Young, City 	x 

' J. 	..lartlon, City, Rt. 2 
(the MmCiain, Ninrod 	* 
1V. L. Byrd, Cross Cut 
M A. Jones, F,arsanro 	° I 
A. J. Eiclii, Cross Cut 

^i 	....cr ri 	 ifw..r...~-.,r.~r.. —...—t..— fwI 	i f1F.~f 

To The Voters Of 
Callahan County  

I w 	n ish to announce that I will be a 
andidate for the office of Count 

Treasurer of Callahan County, sub-
act, to the action of the Democratic 
rimary to he held July 28th,  
Itiv as horn and reared in Baird. I 

in a graduate of the Baird High i 
chool, I have made my own hiving'
nd'contributed to the support of my 
amily for the last ten years. Having 

worked in the Baird Postoffice as 
nbstitute clerk until the office was 
elegated to third crlass in 1932, and 
he force was necessarily rednee3. 
inee then until December 1933 I 
ave engaged in private business. 
I believe that I am fully competent 

o discharge the duties of the office 
expect to make the race on my own 

units, qualifications and worthiness, 
or the place. And if elected I shall 
ischarge the duties of the office to 
he best of my ability, in a sincere. r 
ourteous manner to every citizen a-
ke, and in accordance with the oath,  I 
f office and the laws of this state, 
I will endeavor to see every voter 

gives a smooth, even heat. The burner can be turned high or low, re-
gulated for either baking or frying.—And above all it is your cheapest 
fuel. If you are not using gas for cooking your day's meals, do so. it 
will being you many hours of happiness in your kitchen. The entire 
facilities of our organization are available for the housewives of Cross, 
Plains if they will call on us in connection with their heating problems. 

8c f 
u 

~sv'z~rxrx~zr~ 

iness Mens Association 	 I The resolution was signed by 
The resolution which was signed by ; local mercl hts and freight shippe 

in the county personally before the 

election and I respectfully solicit your 
consideration of my candidacy in a 
fair and impartial manner. 

Sincerely yours 
ELISKA GILLILAND 

Higginbotham 
Bros. & Company a~ 

* 	V. C. Walker, 	'~ 
Mortician. 

* 	Modern Funeral Home, 
Day and Night Ambul- - 

* 	ance Service 	a 

* 	FUNERAL NOTICES * 
* 	Funeral notices are some- * 

thing of which none of us 
* wish to think, and as a result' 
* they are often forgotten with * 
* the funeral arrangements. lit * 
* is an item that should not be *, 
* overlooked. 	 ~` t 
* The Review Publishi ; 

Company i s thorough 
* stocked along this line. 

M. Polishuk, of Dallas, was a 

ness visitor in town over the 

end. 
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Eunice Hembree visited relatives I this union was born a baby girl, No;%. yet the 900 word iien spaper is very 	Nino maatini, tenor whose fame 
C 	TT 	 at Abilene Friday and Saturday. 	-'.3, 1932. Beside:; his trice and baby 'readable, quite complete. 	 has been spread by radio. made his 	 JACKS 

1 	 * 	 h; leaves a met tier. If I only had  debut with the Metropolitan O,ui ; 
Melvin Varner of Baird is vi itnig ti orris to comfort them in their sad 	 Company in its 	first iccek of the i (Too late for Publication last week) his sister Mrs. W. H. Coppinger this ness, but I do not--there is only one i 	Doris Duke, 	rnnitin,illionheiress. seasorn, singing the part of the Duke -vIr. and Mrs. I urvel Ferguson o 	vreek. 	 scho can help them in their trouble. recently 	 age  

,ti`1:ildress visited friends last week. 	
Yttained the ane of 21 ((lid in Itiroeltto. Find 	 JESTURES b 	 just about every 

Friends and relatives from all parts now controls a $5 000,000 fortune_ professional musician in town who 
Basket ball is comingto its own Grandpa Cos, passed away, last of the county and adjoining counties  I=er home is at; 1 hi 78th St., 	New  

Mrs. J. IT., Jolmscn and ~lnnye vis- ~ 	 ~ 	 a had the afternoon off was there to  
night, we do not know just how, 	attended the funeral vchich was held York and her auto license reads 1-E- hear and see—The non spaper critics f #:hroughraut this section phis ` mler. 

kited Mrs. Claudia Jones at Goldth- 	 * 	 Sunday at 3 I'.:11. conducted by Ilev. IS. Neat2 Already practically every the fowl) were lake-warm in their 	g'Ym~rasium 
cvaite this Reek. 	 Mr. Ai'. Brock and Mrs. Ross Ilesp- Ross Resl,css pastor of the Baptist 	 in X40 miles of liete is the scene of praise. Admitting, the nervous straii, 

ess made a business trip to Abilene Church assisted by Itev. C. A. V'cyles hectic contests each evening. of the occasion, their comments, even Ilea. Graves Darby of Waco visited Tuesday. 	 ~ 	 of Cross Plains. 	 f On 30i1Y Street, just off Broadway: so, were to the effect—a voice of 	I!igh school teams—both boys and 
his ((nut  _Mrs. M. F. Itcsp ass last 	 girls --and outside teams of either sex 
week 	

a man Sitting, on the top of a motor good, if not exceptional quality. 
Our community was never so shock- 	 truck his legs are manifesting unusual interest in reach all the way to 

ed as it was Saturday on account of 	 the, ground. He's the sanda ich Man 	 the sport 	In Cross Plains  there are 
Mrs Fleet versh is visiting her fa- 	death of Clarance tragic Ry IL 

	

who 11 alhs on stilts and occasionally 	C. C. Neeb, F. , Alderson, Paul V. at present four ciukrs organized, each, 
Cher v. ho is very sick, 	 when lie fell from a truck while work-  holds conversations with workers in Ilarrell and Jack Scott were basin- playing at least two games a week 

four page newspa e 	pu A 	 r is 	biishe+1 

	

ing on it. second story windows.  	ess visitors in Abilene Monday after ~ and others are cernteYnplatin,g organ- 
Mrs. T. J. Million is visiting A. J, 	Clarance was born and reared at in New York with a vocabulary of noon. 	 r izatian. 

'Arvin. 	 s only 900 «orcls. It is 	b the 	The songs most frequently played ; 
Cottonwood. He Nvas 32 years and ) 	 published3' 	 > 	>i 

he1 anguage Research Committee affili- i t five New 	York radio stations a z 
months old. flit father died when 	~ 	_ 	 ~ 	 T his week nd— eFrid ay and Satnr - 

lirs. Chas .l-Yowls of Abilene is sp 	.as 6 month, old IIe lived a clean ated with the New York I'niver sit y recent week—in the 	order named: 	 LOST 
ending week with her sister Irs. W. "Puddin' Head Jones", "The Day You 	 clay—Cross Plains high school boa s 

u iris*ht life, he was one of the best axed is used to aid foreign-born adults 	 Pair of meter seals some:ss-ehre in and girls are entered in the annual I 	 Came Along", 	hones 	Hotel," 
II. Coppinger. 	 boys, I ever knew. He will be missed in learniing English alid adjusting * 	 the North part of 	town early this Rising ti~ar iin-itahiou~ tcur~amtnt. 

by his many friends who knew and themselves to the American environ- 	Pair of meter seals somewhere in week. Finder please return to 	In the first round the high school 
Mr. and .11ts. Loy Carter and bibs loved him. He was married to Mss meat. The average American-born ward sentimentality and IoNay from 	0. L. Dixon 	 It hot  from this p1 III will meet Cross 

":are visiting relatives at Golthwaite. 	Verna lilac 11111 July 	4, 1931, To adult has a vocabulary 	of 25,000 sophistication. Cut, their neighbors 	to the South, 
~~ - 	 -- 	 while theocal „i~ is 	have drawn 

its sestet for then toe t0  
opener. 

Perhals about the most noticeable 
fff  'I 	 thing about the Rising Star tourna- 

ment is that Cottonwood was not in-
vited. And in this case the failure to 
receive an `invite' 	is certainly no 
slamb on ones social position. 	It 
merely bespeaks the fact that Cotton- 

dd 	 tw ood clubs are so strong that the 
Rising Star officials felt that to in- 

z~~ 	 ,site them would be but to concede the 
f tournament. 

A; 	 I\evertheless, we would like to have 
seen the Cottonwood delegation in the 

competition. For their exhibition cif 
basket ball is interesting, regardless 

I 	 C 0 M PETITION 	 I 
of. who are what the opposition. You 
can take that from ns first hand, for 

1 	 we tried to guard the Cottonwood 

r a 	.I%~ ~t lJ z z ;f 	ii u; az 	G a x c0 	 high cagers a couple of quarters in 
a game at the local gym Saturday 

Illy 	 night. 

And speaking of tournaments calla 
^, 	 L-•. 	 tomind that Leo Varner has organiz- 

ed a club composed of Cross Plains 
and Cottonwood basketeers to partici- 

	

L 	 pate in a round robbin tourney for 
independent clubs at Coleman this 

~7 

 
is 	end. 

	

Candidate Cards 	 N 
L1 	 i7 	 ( 	Time success of Varner's delegation 

will be chronicled in this department 
l sll 

	

7  	next week. 

s 	 c, 
 

	

Letter Heads 	 Thoughts while loafing around the 
Sr 	ym 	Tood Hun tington who plays 

tic pivot spot for the local Independ- 
~ 	 € 	of club certainly 	stom t a mean 
1 ~ 	T~ 	foot tvhilcdrih) ling : 	lthalie Adonis 

Bill Heads 	 jfj 	 is one of the guards of the fairer sex 
)  	 th it has attracted our observation in 

several Reels —:Would you believe 
[7 

qn it 	 it Nat Williams is one of the most 

	

s 	 I satisfyingreferees in the sandy 
E 1 ~` 	 Placards 	 ~ 	belt:— there certainly is a great Ott- 

1 	 H 	 l c rencc in the game of basket ball as 
U 	 ] 	 being n phi cd in the nice 1s arm v nn- 

1, 
c urns o today and the old ruff and 

Special corms 	 1 	 tumble game on a chiv eying outside 
N1 	 H 	 court of yesteryear. 

L 	 Week's Basket Ball Scores 

	

it 	 + 	 Boys 

ANY KIND OF PRINTING 	
o play high 38, CrossPlains Ynns 

4 	 L 	 L;I 	 ' I High 14, 	1 

L 	 Cz! Cottonwood high 33, Pioneer IIigh 
L1 	 y 	12 (Tuesday Night) 

C. P. Commercial 34, Rising 
Star Commercial 30 (Monday) 

C. P. Commercial 32, Cross 
Cut Cminercial 15, (Tuesday) 

Cross Cut Commercial 44, Rom-
ney Commercial 17, (Monday) 

Williams Commercial 32, Cot-
i tonwood Commercial 29, (Monday) 

R. 5. High 19, C. 1'. I3igh 9 
(Tuesday) 

Cottonwood High 33, Pioneer 
High 12, (Tuesday) 

Girls 

Cottonwood high 19, Pioneer High 
7 (Tuesday Night) 

It. S. IIigh 26, C. P. High 
Commercial 20, (Monday) 

It. S. High 33, C. P. High 
i6, (Tuesday) 

Cottonwood High 19, Pio- 
neer IIigh 7, (Tuesdya) 

GET UP NIGHTS 
THIS 25c TEST FREE 

IF IT FAILS 
Use this bladder laxative. Drive out 

the impurities and excess acids which 
cause the irritation that wakes you 
up.. Get a regular 25 cent box of 
IITrKPTS, made from buchu leaves, 
juniper oil, etc. After four days test, 
if not satisfied, go back and get your 
2.5c. They work on the bladder sim-
ilar to castor oil on the bowels. Blad-
der irregularity is nature's danger 
signal and may warn you of trouble. 
You are 	u~ p, to feel better after 
this . cl r 	g-'and you get your rem 
gular sleep, 

Sold by Smith Drug Store 



After ttnlshnig 	ingh school he 
plans to attend A&M college, and 
<hen he has completed his education 
he intends to go into some sort of 
business. 
He thinks any age over twenty is 

the proper age to marry. He prefers 

any type of girl providing she 	is 

pretty. He prefers girls Rho do not 

Stampede 
Gonna start a hot-dog stand! Got 

any ideas?  
Sure, Rustic affair—dogwood cov-

ered with bark. 

SLICED BACON—DECKERS E ULISH STYLE 
RIPPLE WHEAT—Large package --------------_--_----.~--i-- i c 
JERSEY CORN FLAKES 	 * "a 
JERSEY BRAN---- ----------- 	 _ 'T e 

FLOUR DE [EYS WHITE FRA 43 LBS I q 
OATS---S lbs. Bag -- -------- -------- ------- - ------- 	------ 20c 
PALt3MLIVE SOAP

- 	
c 

BIG FOURS OAP FLAKES-5 lb. Box _ 	_ _ 	'9c 
Chapmans—Ribbon Cane 

SYRUP 	- --- ----- Ibx 
East Texas—Sargum 	___-____- a 	 i25C 	[7u 

TEXAS SPINACH—No. 2 Can ---------------------------------------------10c X. 
EARLY JUNE PEAS—No. 2 Can —2 for ____ - _ 25c a 
PHILLIPS SOUP ----------------------------------------2 for ------- - i5c ' 

SALAD D~R~ESSIMI PERSAE QUART 	h 
TOMATO JUICE—Sunkist ------------ ------_-------2 for __.. s_ 5c 
PINEAPPLE JUICE -------- 	--- - - - -_ - -- -- ------- -= c 
PEACHES—No. 1—DelMoirte ___ 	 _ _ 2• .for 2,5c 

COFFEE—OUR SPECIAL-3 LOS __ . 	E 
M-J-B. COFFEE----------------------------2 lbs. - ------- --_-- 	ode 
SOUR PICKLES ------------------------Quart __- -_ __- __ 	20c 	F 
TURNIP GREENS ----------------No. 2 Ca a_ 	 1Oc 

HONEY-3 DEE DRAND-5 ED PAIL — _ 	I; 
and Crisp 

CABBAGE—New 	
5c 

ew Crop Green  
LUNCH APPLES- -- ----_--_----------Dozen  

E 	'SPI A - 
- 2tBS  a — — -•.° m 

C 

C 
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If You :Vast 	 ~ 	 Whate 

	

Frcerads 	 iunl~ 	 ~~tyat 

Be a Friend 	 you i'r ach 
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Rising 	Teams Trample 
m: 
uffaIoes 

BUFFALOES WERE 	.chool at the age of 18 with sixteen 	Dixie Little 90 3-4 

DEFEATED IN GAME 	edits. Roy Lee has been business I 	Floyd Halbert 90 2-3 

TUESDAY NIGHT 	manager for the football and basket 	Ross I3em1>hill 90 

ball teams for two years and he has 	Martha Scoggins 90 1-2 

The basketball season is now in I made a good one. 

full swing with all near by quints 
coining in for games every night at 
the high school gymnasium. 
The high school boys lost to the 

Rising Star five in one of the fastest 
games exhibited-in the home gym The 

	

count being 18--9. 	The home boys 
took an early lead and were able to 
hold it through the entire first half, 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Irene Burkett, Doris Westerman. 
Iu 

Ida Nell Williams, Harold Clark,  
Charles Hemphill, Jimmie Settle and [ 
Ross Hemphill. The 	eliminations 
will be lteidur the near future. 	~x 

YEN'S FROM THE GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL  

The honor roll for tthe last 	six 	Ll 

weeks of the last term is fairly good, 
but after the changes that have been 

made in the schedule Miss McConathy I 
expects more students to be on the r; 
honor roll next term. 
The schedule has 	been changed 

with thirty minute periods instead of 
forty-five so that, each period a dif-
forent class is free for health or phy-
sical education, Miss Doris Durahm 
has been engaged as the health and 
physical education 	teacher for the 

grammar school. 
The second and first grades have 

been divided and Mrs. IIatchett an-
other new teacher, has charge of those 
in the first and second grades. 

I \ 

FRIDAY, JANI1AR 	M 

Choice Cuts from Fat Calves  

STEAK - - 	- - - - -_ EDJ 
SAVSA.GE-2 lbs. 
BEEF ROAST ..---.---------
WISCONSIN CHEESE 

to 

with H giggle sinking four field goals, or 	gossip. Say old boys. what 5 the matter'? 
with the count being 8-5, at the in- His 	favorite 	sports 	are 	football, Au 	I flunked in 	first in my coy-  
to mission. 	The third quarter 	was basketball, and track, respondence course. 	When 1 sat down SEWING CLUB MEETS 

played on almost even terms with the * nobody laughed, WITH MRS. J. BLITCH 
r i-itors making one field goal to tie Freeda, Freeman 

tat : score. 	Early in the fouth quarter 1't't.eda Freeman It member of the "Name?" queried immigration official Mrs Joe Blitch was hostess to mem- 

tlle Wildcats sank a gratis shot 	to itetlior class will graduate from high ,Sneeze , the Chinese replied proudly, begs of the Fellowship Sewing Club 

go one in the lead.. 	A few seconds school at the age of 18 years with Is that 	 ? Chinese name.` asked ,yaur  when she entertained at her 	home 

later Duncan made a free toss count, sixteen 	credits. *1 	o f cial. Thursday as 	~~  T 	afternoon of last week. The 

to even things up 	Then 	with two She intends to attend 	a business "No, English name", said th eoriental afternoon was spent 	in sewing and 

minutes left to play the Wildcats did college and follow bookkeeping as a " Than Lets have your native name" ( talks on various current topics 	after 

some fast breaking and fancy shoot- profession. "Ali Chas, 	said the Chinese. winch dainty refreshments consisting 

ing to swish three field goals throu- Freeda believes that twenty is the of fruit jeIlo, slices of pineapple cake 

gh the boys to end the scoring. proper age to marry, She 	prefers 
"Cmi you stand on. you head? 

and coffee were served to the follow- 

Halbert led the scoring for 	the b Tall, dark, and handsome, men who lug `\o, its too high"  members: 	Mesdames Craig Me- 

Buffaloes with 	Hancock counting are very polite. *:x**x*T Neal, Van Camel, 	Ralph Chandler, 

them up for the Wildcats. Her favorite sport is basketball. Did you see the nasty look that Sr. Pat McXeal, Austin Payne. Guy 

The Buffalolets lost to a fast Ris girl gave me?? . ??  Hester and H. D. Lawrence of Echo. 

lug Star girls team by the score of 
33-10. 	The home girls ~cere outclas- TId~ HONOR ROIL Oh, so that's where you get it. 

LOST: a black kid glove with white 
sed in every 	division 	but fought 

First Grade: stitches, certainly 	olished, isn't "Jennie 	 is p finder please return to Far- 
gamely, she?". Donald Williams 94 mer"s iVatta'hal Pank. 

Both the boys and girls teams will 
Louise Long 94 "Yes, everything she says, casts a 

play in the Rising 	Star invitation 
Estelle Lotief 93 reflection on somebody." 

tournament this Friday. 	The boys ***** 
Majorie Helms 91 PO 1 L a first game of the tournament is sched- 
Lawrence Ray Lewis 91 The doctor completed the prescript- 

Announcements stied for two o'clock Friday- afternoon 
Charles Juergensen 91 tion and said" Five 	dollars please, 

is ith Cross Cut. 	There will be about 
Glenn Gage 91 "This will cut your weight to where The 	Cross Plains Review 

,eleven boys teams entered and nine 
girls teams 

 Loyd Freeman 90 is it belongs." authorized to announce the 
,. 

secona Grade ~ 	The bellowy matron took the slip ~ 	following candidates for the 
L 

Winola Thate 94 a' nd read "Shake your head firmly respective offices-, subject to 
THE JANITOR from Emily Gray McDermitt 93 

left 	to 	right." the action of the 1934 Demo- 
Paul Smith 93 erat%c "But when do I do this?" she asked. primaries. 

By Daisy Kent Cecil Rudloff 92 "Before the second helping", replied { 	For 107th F1otoll~al District 
the M. D. 1 	R 	e t ti e- A janitor is very valuable and it 	Betty Jane Smith 91 

much needed 9crson in a building, We 	Norma Frances King 91 	 - 

could help our janitor in many ways 	Jimmie Kate Howell 91- 	 DEBATE NEWS 

s 	 Betty Jean Brow-nin 91 i_~ we would only think t+~ icy how 	 g 

epres r~ a v 
CECIL A. LOTIEF 

For District Clerk:-  
MRS. CCRRIE DRISKILL 

riff 91 	 The debate elnbw as very slow a- 	For County She:  
hard and tiresome it is for pmt to 	BillyWagnerb    

EEE clean up zfte.: our ttnuteded mess, 	W. A. Beavers 90 	 f lout gettit;g under t` ay this year, but 	R. L. FDVV~ I~DS' 	 +~~•~• 
.. r 	Glum 	'~ t'on 9 	i:here are now seven come t<tots. The 	For Col tv 	elk 	 1 Yr I . hx1, rCGGJ- wfz C. 1. 	Ct 'G tt 	r w=Yrrr v;z:flr Don t throw pa.pt x on the floor, put 	IIa old U n ~1 a 	0 	 C~ 	•, 	~~'r 1~  

lr <• , 1 • 	90 	 s o ' , t 'S r sol - ~d 	t th , rCnite'l 	S E SETTLE it ill the 5) astc b asaket. 	D6n t put ~ubetl(- 	0 1llSoll 	. 1,)E.0 	1. 	E. 	fie . 	. 	n0 	t 	 . 	. 
For County Superintendent: 

fr' 

bananas peelings or other fords on Third Grade: States should adopt the essential fe- 
[. 

the floor. 	Neve 	pass, a C gat o 	cz% .tl 	Le 	ue 	̂_2-3 III a~ 	:; - ~• P'.'s 	of 	lit.- I' 	Pill1- 	, 	is 	] ;' 	 T.. JOHNSON  
N.11 	 . i  

without picking 	it up. 	Pick up all Ruth Elliott 93 2-9 control tool n 	r.:ii~in. 	The chub mm ill ! 	For 0~ mty Treasurer 1>~' 

s 	ty 13et:dill and fountain pens. 	Be Donald Clark 93 have the last bib ate;lbiiliy will ~ 	 . 1J T I 	L Tdrecol'  

careful to wile off the rand from your Rachel Jacnson 92 4-9 1 Itis,i g Star at 3:01) o'cloc:k. 	The lire- 	Mips E' liska Gilliland 

feet before entering the house. You Tood;- Mel)erniett 92 1-9 1 dictions of the debate are 2—i . ill 	County Commissioner: 

can help the janitor a lot in 	these Frances Pierce 92 1-9 favor of Rising Stir. 	The members ; 	B. H. FREELAND.  

simple ways and I am sure he 	will Gladys Taylor 92 1 of the Cross Plains debate club are 	B. C. CHRIS! AN 

ppreciate it, 	because reinember, 	its Russell Calhoun 92 as follows: 

nOt Co <..tsy- for a large man to stoop Autna Dun Havens, 91 e'- " 

every foot or two to 	pick 	up a wad Jimmie Lorene. Taylor 91 
 

WE Pa. y 'J'he Highest Posy=ibla €prices F+ o;! L 	€ :s 
of paper anti while doing so, almost  J C. Lackey 91  ~ 

``~ break his neck from a fall on 	a ban- Mildred Moon 91 / 
~ 

~~ 

alas peeling• Bonnie Mitts Mousey 90 2-3 IkI j 	 , 	, 	J 	, 
Fourth Grade: A y 

t 	 t ; 

-- 

OUR NEIGHBOR'S 
DOG 

By Irene Burkett 

Across the 1. ay from us live a mid-
dle-aged couple and their most priz-
ad possession is officer Mike.: a Ger-
m-eat)police dog. Ile is very devoted 
to both his master and mistress as 
was plainly shown to me upon one 
occasion not long ago. Upon a visit 
to their home I was playfully suff-
lirtg with his master when sudden 
the dog appeared with fangs barred 
and body tensed for a spring. The 
officer, thinking that I meant harm, 
was enraged and would not retire 
until thoroughly assured otherwise. 

Every night, when the watchmen (his 
master) goes on his 	round at the 
oil-mill, the dog follows close behind. 
Also each few days he goes to the 

grocery and market. 

MY IDEAL GIRL 
My ideal girl must be a good sport, 

To do this, she must have a good. dis- 
position and a willing 	spirit. My 

ideal girl must be a good ath-
lete. She will naturally be popular 
if she has these qualities. 

She must have a sense of humor and 
know how to act in any place. Per-
haps this is a bit old fas'nion, but I 
admire a girl who neither drinks or 
smokes. 

My ideal girl does not have to be 

pretty, but merely attractive. 	She 
must not be conceited. No matter 
how many new friends she meets she 
must never forget her 	old friends. 
She must have some brains. 

WHO'S WHO? 
Roy Lee Little 

Roy Lee Little a members of the 
Senior class will graduate from high  

CYntrline Smith 94 1-2 
Patsy Ruth -Mitchell 93 1-2 
Opal McMillan 93 1-2 
Brownie Lou Lancaster 93 1-4 
Wilmer Ross Sipes 91 3-8 
Hasseltilie Kimbrongh 91 3-8 
Earline Sillis 91 3-8 
C. W. Graves 90 3-4 

June Rose Owen 90 1-2 
Moselle Baum 92 
Thelma Freeman 92 
Gracie Lou Helms 93 
Geraldine Hi11 92 
Ethel Lackey 92 
Kathyrn Young 93 
J. L. King 93 
Edwin Neeb Jr. 94 

Fifth Grade: 
Henry Armond Hemphill 94 
Coley Grant Morris 91 
Johnyne Frances Baldwin 90 

Winnie Lee Baum 92 
Mildred Browning 96 
George Ruth Clifton 91 
Bettie Jo Davidson 93 
Thelman Ruth Havens 93 
Patsy Ann McNeal 95 5-9 
Emma Jane Williams 94 4-9 
Vondell Brown 91 1-3 

Sixth Grade: 

Jack Wood 93 5-9 
Nuel Ike Childs 93 2-9 
Tom Arrowood 92 8-9 
Annette Erwin 92 2-9 
Teddy Walker 91 1-3 	- 
Nolan Bryan 91 
Majorie Witt 90 2-3 

( High School: 
Irene Burkett 94 1-2 
Evanne Westerman 93 3-4 
Ruth Rumph 92 3-4 
Barney Hart 92 1-2 
Maxine Jones 92 1-2 

Byron Wright 92 1-2 
I. B Loving 92 
Ovada Westerman 91 1-2 
Doyle McMillan 91 1-4 
Panora Neeb 91 1-4 

Doris Westerman 9i 1-4 

A V J1.b'AVX VA' 21 2121 KAK 	
---- 	- - 

DELICIOUS CAKES ✓ ,: 	.,:: 	 W f W —N  

6s 

	

SPARKLE 	or 	Chocolate 

	

Gelatine 	 Pudding 
3 Pkgs. 	13c 

CHOCOLATE TWIRL CAKE -_-__----__-pound ----------------180 
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE -------- ---- --_----_-pound ------------------_19c 
RED CIRCLE COFFEE 	-_ ._- ---_-_---pound 	_- -_- .__--_--21 c 

Sultana Broken Sliced 

PINEAPPLE 	C 
2 
ns 

Large 3 3C 

NECTAR TEA ------------ - -------1/2 lb. pkg. ---------------------------27c 
DEL MONTE PEACHES ---------------------large can --------------19c 
CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP 	-__-3 cans ----------------20c 

Rajah 

Pint 15c qt. 	25c 
1/, Pint 8c 

GRANDMOTHERS BREAD-16 oz. Loaf ---------------------------7c 

MEAL------ 	-----------Large Bag --------------------------------------------40c 
FLOUR.—Verigood Brand -------large bag --------_--_-------$1.59 

Quaker Maid 
nr 	 3 Med. 

Cans 
c 

" 	 28 oz. Can 	 Sc 

CABBAGE- - 	--- 	------- 	------- 	----------2 pounds -----------------5c 
LETTUCE—Large  
WINESAP APPLES —fine fors shool lunch—doz. 5c ----- 	-1 5C 
BEETS and CARROTS ------------------Bunch-------------------------------4c 
HOME GROWN TURNIPS and TOPS 2 bunches -----------15c 

SUCAR PURE CANE 18 Pounds 	8& 

', Atlantic ~ Pacific 
Tea  

SPECIALS for £4 TU -: j: 

y Y fJ1 	ijir 6 

IIEAL-10 lb. Cream Meal -------------
PBACHES-2 lbs. Extra Choice -  
PINEAPPLE--2 	Gold Bier Sliced ._-_ __ 

CRACKERS—A I SODA — 

GRAPE NUT FLAKES---------------------- 

POST BRAN FLAKES- 
COCOA—%f21b. Bakers Cocoa ------- 

a• 

-- 	- . -- 

;iiiii  !# 1' IJ1hI ti:!! 

J0' 
lie 

CAE 
F 

Market Specials 
ROUND LOIN STEAK pound -___- 	5c 
VEAL LOAF MEAT pound 	 Oc 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 2 pou,iads , 	5". 
SLICED BACON pound____ ____________-_-____ 

' • IEIEiFB • IF3'F3iEi1FHiI7E3:'~•+~~FB~IFzi~ • F31FZ ~E11~F3!3 • ~r_ i3 • iL"iF3FBF~. 	.I~: 
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